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WHOLE NUMBER 1549

T1TE SECOND COMING AND ...

OUR CHRISTIAN RESPONSIBILITY
The first epistle to the Thestalcnians, which is believed to
the first written to a Gentile
Church shows what characterized the early believers. "Ye turnto God from idols, to serve
the living and true God; and to
„Wait for His Son from heaven."
Thess. 1:9-10).
Centuries have passed and
sk
tnarlY have fallen asleep, but in
k se closing days there are still
ise who wait for His return.
' •Let your
loins be girded about
Your lights burning and ye
°arselves like unto men who
;an for their Lord" (Luke 22:
3
.6). This exhortation given to
"e•Ilevers is still needed. Waiting
*In test believers in many ways.
Our Faith In His Promise.
h Many promises have already
act their fulfillment, and this

r

is an aid to the believer's trust.
There is one promise waiting to
be fulfilled, i.e., "I will come
again and receive you unto Myself:" "After ye have done the
will of God, ye might receive
the promise, for yet a little while,
and he that shall come will come
and will not tarry." (John 14:3;
Heb. 10: 36,37).

Our Love To His Person
The presence of Christ with
His disciples when on earth was
sufficient to draw forth their
love, but His absence for only
a little while caused a coldness
in some hearts and led Him to
say, "Lovest thou Me?" (John
21). The complaint against the
Ephesian church was, "Thou hast
This subject will be the special left thy first love" (Rev. 2:4).
object of attack in the last days Affection for Christ is a great
by the scoffers who will say, reality in young converts, but
"Where is the promise of His there is real danger in losing it
coming?" (II Pet. 3:3,4). The in after-life. Love begets love,
question is only asked to be rid- and we love Him because He
iculed. If truth were sought, John first loved us. "Whom having not
14:3 would satisfy any inquiring seen ye love, in whom, though
mind. The longer we wait the now ye see him not, yet believgreater will be the test, but faith ing ye rejoice with joy unspeakwill be rewarded, and all who able and full of glory' (I Pet.
have exercised it will prove that 1:8).
they have never waited in vain. (Continued on page 25, column 4)
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HERE'S ANOTHER LETTER
FROM BOUGAINVILLE
By RALPH A. DOT?
Missionary
to the Solomon Island,s

With my new-found freedom, I
have been able to see more of
the island, at least in the Siwai
area. I still cannot cross the deep
I am very happy to say that rivers that lie between here and
today I am no longer walking on Ruin, but as I have previously
Bougainville — now I am riding! related, since my supplies are
I do thank the Lord for the generosity of some of His saints of
Elizabethton, Tenn., who have
supplied my transportation in the
shape of a Honda 90 Trail motorCycle. I am no longer tied down
by the lack of transportation.
Prior to getting the motorcycle,
I had to walk everywhere I went,
and as my time, due to the school
operation, was definitely limited,
I could only walk so far and then
I had to return or be caught in
the dark and in the usual rainstorm that takes place as soon as
the sun goes down.
Now it is different. I can
cover many miles in the time between the close of school each
day at 5 o'clock and the time
the rainstorm comes. In fact, now
that I have reliable transportation, I sometimes go and stay
somewhere during the rain, and
when it is over, I can turn on
the headlight on the motorcycle
and wend my way homeward in
Comparative safe t y. Splashing
thru mud puddles gets my shoes
wet, but they have been considerably wetter wading streams and
walking thru jungle swamps.

RALPH A. DOTY
now being flown in, I have little
real need to go to BuM at all.
As a result of having transportation I have been able to make
some new friends among the Australian Administration. The
schoolmaster at Konga and the
(Continued on page 2, column 1)
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-.E IS A NEEDED MESSAGE AS TO DEPORTMENT IN THE CHURCH CONCERNING

THE WOMAN'S HEAD-COVERING
ELD. JOSEPH WILSON
Winston-Salem, N. C.
desire to write an article on
Las subject showing that the
;nal) should wear a head-coyin the services of the
Oreh. I will hereafter refer to
ti;18 head-covering as a hat,
iti°agh it might be a scarf or any
t2_1(1 of head-covering and not
17hnically a hat. First of all I
!
lir give several translations of
Or. 11:10, and then the coinhk
eats of several scholars on this
4:8e. These comments do not
'
t;itessarily prove the position
kt,_etl, but show that I do not
47. d alone in such an interpret4:loa- I ask you to give me a
'
I hearing, and compare what
kitisay with the Word of God. I
convinced that an honest,
thqi3eare study of the Word on
tha,subject will convince anyone
t, the woman ought to wear
b,
in the assembly of God's
.41rch.
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hat

COMMENTS
Darby: "A token of the authority under which she stands."
Thompson-Chain: "That is, a
covering, in sign that she is under
the power of her husband."
Sconeia: -authority: the sign
of the husband's authority."
Vincent: "Used here of the
symbol of power, i.e., the covering upon the head as a sign of her
husband's authority."
Matthew Henry: "Power, that
is, a veil, the token, not of her
having the power or superiority,
but being under the power of her
husband, subjected to him. Thus
would the apostles have the
women to appear in Christian
Assemblies."
Godet: "Power is put here for
a sign of power, and of power
not exercised, but submitted to.
The woman ought to wear on her
head the sign of the power under which she has been placed."
Hodge: "The apostle had asserted and proved that the woman is subordinate to the man,
and he had assumed as granted
that the veil was the conventional symbol of man's authority.
The inference is that the woman ought to wear the ordinary

symbol of the power of her husband. It was especially proper
in the worshipping assemblies,
for there they were in the pres-

wear the covering in token of
his subjection to Christ, as the
woman wears it in token of her
subjection to man? Because
Christ is not seen, the man is,
and visibly represents God.—
Scripture sanctions not the emancipation of woman from subjection: Modesty is her true ornament. Man rules; woman ministers: the respective dress
should accord. To uncover the
head indicated a withdrawal from
the husband's power; — She
ought, therefore, to add the other head-covering to show that
she does of her own will that
which nature teaches she ought
to do, in token of her subjection
to man."
Now these quotations show the
way in which many scholars have
understood this verse.
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THE WOMAN'S HEADCOVERING IN THE ASSEMBLY
ELD. JOSEPH WILSON

At Grace Baptist Church, all
the women members wear a hat
nearly all of the time. Once in
in a while one forgets, or maybe is a little rebellious, but I ton
grateful to God that usually they
all obey this injunction of God's
Word. In this day of the rebellion of women against everything

TRANSLATIONS
ence not merely of men but of
,,t • .v.: "For this cause ought
be .ti,_
angels."
4 her Woman to have power on
d,'
A head because of the angels."
J.F.B.: "An appropriate expression when he is about to
',.0 th;L'S.V. "For this cause ought
treat of woman's head dress —
oit 8141,14'c:elan to have a sign of
`icrit on her head because
Why, then ought not the man to
gr 41 th Y
toe angels."
' "th aYbeare and Howson:
bit
,
erefore. the woman ought to
Ilti..
7 a sign of subjection upon
lb.'.ead. because of the angels."
1 bk"illiams: "This is why woman
lt to wear upon her head a
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
. tiairal of man's authority, espe40, out of respect to the an'
/VA
"Write the vision, and MAKE IT PLAIN upon tables, that he may run that readeth it."—Hab. 2:2.
'
?ftlouth: "This is why a
. I „.
'''ffl ought to have on her head
THE KINGDOM AGE"
don't believe there is going to be better as the days go by—moral471bol of subjection, because
a millennium at all. I have a ly, spiritually, nor in any other
It
desire
is
my
to
tell
you
- IvIle angels."
something about the Kingdom hard time understanding that way.
•loo
,
est: "On this account the Age or the
millennium that is kind of a person although I have
Then there are some individ-104a is under moral obligation some of these days
going to be- a number of friends here aAd uals who say, "I am a Pro-Milthere who are A-Millennialists.
'kttthbe .having a sign of man's come a reality.
lennialist; I am for it whenever
Atilarity over her on her head
Then there is the fellow who it gets here." Well, I guess in
You will not find the word
b Ilse of the angels."
"millennium" in the Bible. It says that he is Post-Millennial— that sense we are all Pro-Millen.101,:liteley: The woman, there- comes from two Latin words, that is, he believes the world is nialists, for I am for it too whenOught to have a token of "mule" and "annum." "Mille" getting better; that some of these ever it comes, but actually, I am
., 1417rifY upon her head on ac- means "thousand" and "annum" days, the world is going to be a Pre-Millennialist. By that I
of the angels."
means "year." It is the combi- perfect, and then it is that our mean that I believe Jesus Christ
Dlified:
"Therefore
she nation of two Latin words which Lord is going to come down here is coming. When things look
and set up His kingdom.
be subject to his author- mean "a thousand years."
mighty dark and everything is
1d should have a covering
I think most everybody realBeloved, I think anybody who looking its very worst, the Lord
r head as a token, a sym- izes that there are a number looks roundabout today upon the Jesus Christ is going to come to
cl her submission to author- of different teachings so far as world realizes that the world set up His kingdom. There isn't
that she may show rever- the millennium is concerned. isn't getting any better. I am going to be any kingdom age—
as do the angels and not There are some who say they are frank to say to you, I do not 1)e- there isn't going to be any milA-Millennialists—that is, they lieve the world is getting one bit (Continued on page 2, column 3)
e them."
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"PLAIN PROPHECIES FOR PLAIN PEOPLE"

1'41

God says, it is a great joy to a
pastor's heart to see the women
of the church take their place
of silence and subjection, and appear in the assembly with a hat.
Now in studying this subject, it
does not matter what you or I
think. But as children of God,
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we ought to desire to know and
obey what God says. God has
not spoken with bated breath
on this subject, but clearly and
unmistakably, so that every
woman who desires to know and
obey her Lord might clearly
know what she ought to do in this
respect.
In the realm of authority, we
must first realize that all authority resides originally in God.
"For there is no power but of
God; The powers that be are
ordained of God."—Rom. 13:1.
Now God has established and
ordained, that in certain relationships, authority be delegated
from God to one over another.
In the relationship of citizen and
government, the authority re.
(Continued on page 27, column 3)
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mlea people inwardly will allzrnaely Praie, them oulwardly.

from Rabaul on New Britain Island to Buka Passage at the north
The Baptist Paper for the
end of the island, and from there
Baptist People
it was flown in to me by my bush
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor pilot. I wondered if it would fit
into the tiny Cessna 180 plane,
Edittiriat Department, located but this
apparently w a s no
te ASHLAND, KENTUCKY,
trouble. Due to the hot sun, I had
where all subscriptions and cornmy wife send me my old cowboy
miOnidations should be sent. Adhat, and I almost feel like a cowdress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
boy as I charge over the rough
4.1101.
trails on my new motorcycle.
Published weekly, with paid Now it is a strange thing, for
circulation in every state and which I have little explanation,
many foreign countries.
but many very s m a 11 children,
who have as yet not gone to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Ore year
$2.00; Two years
$3.50 school, stand and wave as I go
Five years
$7.00; Life
_ $25.00 by, and many call out, "Cowboy!"
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
each $1.50 as I pass. The American cowboy
When you subscribe for others or
seems to be famous even on this
secure subscriptions
each $1.50
South Pacific' Island! The Patrol
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
S10413 for eoch 10 yearly; 60 to 100 Officer helped me a little on this
copies to one address, $9.00 for each by telling me that one of the k10 yeorly.
cal societies obtained some kind
FOREIGN: Some as in the United States.
of a moving picture film last
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three year and used a projector the Ad..eeks in advance. The Post Office does
rot forward second class mail and they ministration had. Some kind of
charge us 10c for each "change of ad- cowboy and Indian film was
cress" notice. Please save us this exense,
shown and the small fry never
Entered as second class matter forgot the cowboy hat. The PaMAY 9, 1961, in the post office trol Officer told me, however,
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the that the natives always cheered
the Indians and booed the cowact of March 3, 1879.
boys!
In one of the pictures you can
see some natives helping carry
the motorcycle across a river. I
was headed up to Hanong Village
page
one)
from
(Continued
.
Patrol Officer in the same area where the Jordan Baptist Church
is. While in that area I went with
are also glad to have someone to
its pastor, Bro. Pakahe, to the
are
there
Siwai,
talk to. In all of
only 11 white people — and this village where he lives a short disincludes Methodist and Catholic tance from Hanong. The trail to
missionaries too. Out of some 7,- his village confirmed the value
000 people this is a rather small of a motorcycle of the trail vapercentage. The only other riety, as a jeep would be too large
American on the island is the for the trail.
This particular model has four
Catholic Priest in this area. (I
think that this is all he and I speeds in a high range, and then
there is another very low range
have in common)!
Another good thing to come out that has four more speeds. In the
of my transportation is that the low range, it would apparently
schoolmaster became interested go up the side of a barn! With
in my welfare and loaned me a Bro. Pakahe on the luggage rack,
full-sized refrigerator! This has we did very nicely going up
prbved to be a great blessing, as some very steep grades.
noW I am able to keep an opened
In another picture you can see
can of food over one day without the Jordan Baptist Church buildit growing whiskers. I have been ing at Hanong Village, where
planning to purchase a kerosene Bro. Pakahe is pastor. With the
operated refrigerator for some motorcycle I have been able to
time. but the prices are, as the get around more and in one of
Anssies say, "Shocking."- I never the other pictures you can see
got up enough nerve to ask how one of the Idol's Temples where
much a full-sized refrigerator Satan is worshipped with the
weluld cost — the kind that Sears, sacrifice of pigs. The motorcycle
Roebuck sells for $175.00 — be- gives some idea of the size of the
cabse a 2a14 Cu. ft. one cost $160.00 building. In the last picture we
Acistralian which is about $185 see one of the huge log drums
American! (It takes $1.14 in that are used to advise Satan
therican money to buy one dol- that a pig has just been sacrificed
lar Australian). If a 23
/
4 cu. ft. in his honor. Again, my latest
efrigerator cast $160.10; a 10 possession is prominently display' ft. one might cost $1,000.00, ed and helps to give perspective
I suppose. Anyway, I hail to pur- to the size of the druin.
chase a new burner for the reOur school for the preachers is
rigetator, whieh cost $12.00, but continuing to make good progt .has been making things cold ress. In .some areas we, have had
quite merrily ever since. It uses to spend more time than in othabout a gallon an a half of kero- ers. This is mainly due to the
sene each wasi.k. It is a little lack of background possessed by
easy putting in the kerosene, these native preachers. Although
ut other than that, it is a fine the boys all "read, write and
ig. I tatank the Lord for supply- speak English,- this is a relative
ng that also.
thing and their vocabularies are
I am including a picture of rather limited. This is, of course,
"the only eowboy- on Bougain- no fault of their own, but someille- an
kits reel. steed. The times our teething goes very
otercaacle eanie ea a small boat slowly as I sometimes give a def-

The .Baptist Examiner

inition and then 'find that I need
to define almost every word in
the definition! In our second period of work in which we are
now, we are studying the Four
Gospels in depth as well as the
Pentateuch in the same manner.
Other studies include Defense of
the Faith, and Music Fundamentals, and Homiletics in which we
also are studying Speech. The
boys were a little apprehensive
about the Homiletics for awhile,
feeling that sermon preparation
with some of its big words might
be difficult for them; however,
after a few weeks, it all began
to fall in line and now any of
them can make the types of sermon outlines they have covered
so far in a short time. I think
that this has been a little surprising to them, as at first they
gave me some arguments that it
was too hard and that they would
never be able to master it, etc.
Now they consider these methods
very simple.
Continue to remember all of
the work in New Guinea in your
prayers. The work there in the
Southern Highlands needs your
prayers as well as the work here
on Bougainville.

•

Ralph A. Doty
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The Chaos of Cults
By J. K. VAN BAALEN
The best one volume treatment of the
major cults such as—
Astrology
Spiritism
Theosophy
Christian Service
Rosicrucianism
Anglo- lsraelism

Mormonism
Seventh Day
Adventism
Jehovah's
Witnesses
Unitcrrianism

$3.95
This truly trust-worthy guide as to major cults
was first printed in 1938 and is now in its fourth
.edition. Over 400 pages; cloth bound.

Plain Prophecies
(Continued from page one)
lennial age, until the Lord Jesus
Christ comes and sets up His
kingdom and establishes a millennial reign here on this earth.
The Tribulation Period lasts for
seven years—no more and no
less. I proved it to you of recent
date that it had to be seven years.
This period about which we are
studying now—the Kingdom Age
—is after the Tribulation Period,
and it is God's way of showing
what this world would have been
like had Adam never sinned. We
are not talking about Heaven;
we are not talking about eternity;
we are not talking about what
is out yonder in the future, but
when we talk about the millennial age, or the kingdom age,
we are talking about this world
--what it would have been like if
Adam had never sinned one
time.
This . is very appropriately
placed after the Tribulation, because the Tribulation Period is a
time of a literal Hell on earth,
and after the Tribulation Period
comes the millennial age, or the
kingdom age, wherein the Lord
Jesus Christ shows what the
world would have always been
had Adam never sinned in the
Garden of Eden. We will see
that the millennium is going to
be a great era before we get
through our study tonight. We
will see that the millennium is
going to be a marvelous season
of fellowship as far as the Lord
and His people are concerned.
The millennium will last a thousand years, and as I say, it will
show what the world would
have been like had Adam never
sinned in the Garden of Eden.
I.
THE KINGDOM I S THAT
PERIOD OF TIME THAT
EXISTS BETWEEN THE REVELATION OF CHRIST AT HIS
COMING WITN HfS SAINTS
BACK TO THIS WORLD AND
THE WHITE THRONE JUDGMENT.
There is a thousand years that
we call the Millennial Age, beginning with the return, ir the
revelation of Christ when He
comes to this world with Hi3
saints, and ending at the white
throne judgment. We read:
"But the rest of the dead lived
not again until the thousand years
were finished. This is the first
resurrection. Blessed and holy
is he that hath part in the first
resurrection; on such the second
death hath no power, but they
shall be priests of God and of
Christ, and shall reign with hin)
a thousand years. And when the

thousand years are expired, Satan
shall be loosed out of his prison?"
—Rev. 20:5-7.
If you will read this carefully,
you will see that the kingdom
age is between the time the Devil
is bound for a thousand years and
then loosed at the end thereof—
that that period of time is the
millennium, or the kingdom age.
The millennium is the period of
time that begins with the revelation of Christ when He and His
saints come back to this world,
to live here within the world. It
begins then, and ends a thousand
years later at the time of the
white throne judgment.
THE KING'S ANCESTRY.
If I talk about this as the Kingdom Age, then I must, of necessity, tell you that there is going
to be a king. I must tell you
something of the ancestry of the
king. We read:
"And there shall come forth
a rod out of the stem of Jesse,
and a Branch shall grow out of
his roots."—Isa. 11:1.
This is a reference to the Lord
Jesus Christ Himself. This tells
us something about the ancestry
of the king. In other words, He
is the outgrowth of Jesse, and
comes down through David himself.
Let's think for a moment's
time. David was the very least
of Jesse's sons. You remember
when Samuel went to the house
of Jesse in order to anoint one
of the sons to be a king, that
Jesse had all of his boys to pass
by—those great big, fine-looking,
strong, stalwart young
men.
Samuel thought as each one
passed by, "Surely that one is
the Lord's anointed. He is such
a fine looking handsome young
man," but God passed them a!'
by. Finally, when they had P.
passed by in review, Samuel said,
"Is this all of your sons? God
told me to come here and anoint
one of your boys to become king
and there is not one of these that
God has chosen. Is this all of
your sons?" Then Jesse said,
"There is a little fellow out herding sheep, but I thought you
wanted to see my boys—my
stalwart boys, arid that is what I
have shown you." Samuel said,
"Send for David," and whan
David came in. God immediately
said to him, "That is the son
which you are to anoint to become king of Israel." The very
last one that they would have
expected, the last one that would
have been chosen, was the very
one that God did choose.
Keeping this in mind, let's notice Isaiah 11:1, which says,
-And there shall come forth
rod out of the stem of Jesse, am.
a Branch shall grow out of his
roots." In other words, what it
literally says is that the Lord
Jesus Christ is going to lie nothing but a sucker growing off of
a stump.
That is exactly what David woe.
He was the last one that would
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THE SPIRIT THAT SHALL
REST UPON THE KING IS Tl'a
SPIRIT OF UNDERSTANDING
AND COUNSEL.
We read:
"And the spirit of the Lord
shall rest upon him, the spirtt
of wisdom and understandi"
the spirit of counsel and might,
the spirit of knowledge and fear
of the Lord."—Isa. 11:2.
There is going to be a particular spirit rest upon the King
in the Kingdom Age, and that
is a spirit of wisdom and understanding.
I am glad the Lord Jesus Christ
has that spirit of wisdom and
understanding. He already .1135
it tonight. I am glad that the
Lord Jesus Christ understands
everything so far as our lives are,
concerned. I think my life would
be a miserable experience eyed
day if the Lord Jesus Christ sea5
not possessed with a spirit 01.
wisdom and understanding.
I like the words of that ola
song which says:
"Never a heartache and never
a groan;
Nevemroa
ant;eardrop and never 3
Never a danger but there •
the throne,
Moment by moment He thin
of His own."
How glad I am that the Ls
Jesus Christ understands
problems of my life! How gi'
I am that He understands I
things that other people nee'
understand! There is no one
us but what have problems tn
we ourselves know about t'
nobody else—not even the ye'
closest to us—realize that
have. I am glad the Lord Jes,
Christ has the spirit of wisci,v
and understanding.
Doesn't it comfort your hi
that He knows and understana
and day by slay. He, up yondcji
,
in Heaven, looks down anu
(Continued on page 3, column 1'

THE LIFE OF ELIJAH
By ARTHUR W. PINK
Over 300 pages — Cloth-bound

$4.95
This book exalts Elijah's God. Elijah, who himself
was a most unpopular prophet, made God real to those
who associated with him. Elijah was truly God's man
and if, you want an unforgettable walk beside him,
then read this book.
— ORDER FROM

CALVARY
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

have been expected to be chosen,
and so far as the Lord JesaS
Christ was concerned, the worIct
never would have thought of Hint
as being a king. He was born of g
peasant girl, and his foster father was a carpenter in the lana
of Palestine. Who would avec
have thought of the Lord Jesus
Christ having been born of such
lowly ancestry? In fact, we read:
"And Nathanael said unto him,
Can there any good thing csane
out of Nazareth? Philip saith
unto him, Come and' see."—John
1:46.
You will notice that the King'
ancestry was very low. It vi55
far from what we would expect.
Just as David was far from what
Samuel anticipated by way of
the anointing of a king over
Israel, so the Lord Jesus Christ
grew out of a family which would
be the last family you would
have expected. As God's Wari
would indicate, He was nothing
more nor less than a sucker
growing off of a stump.

—

BAPTIST CHURCH BOOK STORE
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gctinbler ía no1.9.01ing zO7i2e17-4.0ig for no1422v 441 gi-ving much for'noiking.
was sentenced to die in the electric chair. In the course of time,
the man was electrocuted down
(Continued from page two)
-,4tnows all about the problems of at Eddyville, Ky. The man had
t• ()Ur lives. Now that is the spirit died protesting his innocence,
:•t:hat characterizes the King dur- declaring that he was an innocent victim of circumstances. CirMg the Kingdom Age.
cumstantial evidence pointed to
IV.
the fact that he himself was
_THE CHARACTER OF THE guilty, and he himself died in the
&NG'S REIGN.
electric chair at Eddyville, Ky.
We read:
Twenty-two years passed by, and
"And shall make him of quick a dying man's confession told
laiderstanding in the fear of the how he himself was guilty of the
Lord; and he shall not judge crime of which this other man
after the sight of his eyes, neither had died twenty-two years be7.eProve after the hearing of his fore. I talked personally with
tars; But with righteousness shall the judge after that. He said
"judge the poor, and reprove that he would give anything
with equity for the meek of the within his power if he might be
earth; and he shall smite the able to rectify the wrong that he
earth with the rod of his mouth, had done, and bring back to life
and with the breath of his lips the man that he himself had
hall he slay the wicked. And sentenced to die. He couldn't
nghteousivess shall be the girdle do it. Why? He had judged
of. his
loins, and faithfulness the on the basis of the seeing of
girdle of his reins."—Isa. 11:3-5. the eye, and the hearing of the
These verses tell us something ear.
Beloved, the King that is go(If the character of the King's
the millenl'eign during the
millennial ing to reign during
nium isn't going to reign on the
Deriod or Kingdom Age.
You will notice that it says that basis of what He sees with His
Ile is not going to judge after eyes, nor what He hears with His
the sight of His eyes, nor re- ears. Rather, He is going to
Wave after the hearing of His judge on the basis that He knows
.aTs.
e
The only way you can the hearts of individuals. He
34dge now is by the sight of your can read you through and
*Yea and by the hearing of your through, just exactly like an flowers up into her hand and
!Os, but the Lord Jesus Christ X-ray. It is with that character held them against her breast and
Is not going to judge on that that the Son of God is going to against her neck, the asp stung
asis• The fact of the matter is, reign during the millennial king- her and she died practically im11le Lord Jesus Christ knows dom.
mediately.
V.
Now, beloved, this text tells
THE QUALITY OF HIS KING- us that in that day the ferocity
DOM.
IF YOU ADMIRE,
of the animals is going to be
The ferocity of the animals is changed to such an extent that a
OR IF YOU DESPISE—
going to be removed during the suckling child that isn't able to
millennial period. Listen:
take care of itself, will be able
"The wolf also shall dwell with to play on the hole of an asp,
the lamb, and the leopard shall and a weaned child will put his
lie dawn with the kid; and the hand down into a cockatrice's
calf and the young lion and the den—down into a den of snakes.
Isn't it wonderful to know how
fatting together; and a little child
You Need To Read
shall lead them. And the cow and God is going to change everythe bear shall feed; their young thing? As I have said, God is
ones shall lie down together; and going to give to this world a
the lion shall eat straw like the demonstration during the Kingox. And the suckling child shall dom Age, of What this world
play on the hole of the asp, and would have been like, if sin had
the weaned child shall put his never come in. If there had
hand on the cockatrice's den."— never been any sin, we would
never have the animals in the
Isa. 11:6-8.
Notice how the Lord pairs condition that they are in today.
these animals off: the wolf and Back yonder in the Garden of
the lamb, the leopard and the Eden, the animals were Adam's
kid, the calf and the young lion, pets, and as they walked by,
Ything, whether He sees it or
Adam called them by name, one
the cow and the bear.
,1°,_t•
He knows
everything
by one. The day that sin entered,
He says that the lion is going the animals' nature was changed
tether He hears it or .not.
`4.sten:
to eat straw like an ox. A lion just the same as the nature of
'
a And Jesus- knowing their doesn't eat straw today. A lion Adam himself. I tell you, be,."19hts said, Wherefore think is a blood-thirsty animal. He loved, there is a day coming when
only eats meat. He is a meat- the nature
bre evil, in your hearts?"—Mt.
of the animal is going
9:4.
r Notice, He knew their thoughts eater in every respect. But the to be changed again, and the
the
when
come
to
going
is
day
htgardless of whether He saw or
ferocity of these animals is going
lion is going to eat straw like
4-rd what they had to say.
to be removed.
an ox.
tzsten again:
The physical earth is also goAlso the suckling child shall ing to be changed during the
when Jesus knew it, he
of an asp. The Kingdom Age. Listen:
:;_
thclreto himself from thence." play on the hole
asp is a deadly snake—the dead-114t. 12:15.
"Until the spirit be poured
liest snake to be found.
upon us from on high, and the
A„lie knew they were plotting
When Cleopatra wanted to wilderness be a FRUITFUL
'91
11 nst Him. They didn't tell
find out the easiest way that she FIELD, and the fruitful field be
41.41; they didn't have to tell
might die, so history says, she counted for a forest."—Isa. 32: 15.
izii
4b
..• He knew they were plotexperimented in many ways with
Notice, beloved, when this
their her own servant girls to see what
against
telling Him. Him without
Kingdom Age takes place, the
pera
that
way
easiest
was the
say, beloved, as to the char- son could die. Finally, she found wilderness is going to be changed
of His reign, He reigns that the sting of an asp was the so it will be a fruitful field.
Down in Mexico. I saw thouiviliout
t
having to hear things most deadly and quickest way
`n His ears, and without see- that a person could die. She sands of acres of wasteland, with
em with His eyes.
had a bunch of flowers brought,, nothing growing—just cactus and
1:ears ago, I knew of a case to her, and hid in those flowers mesquite growing here and there.
'
1.e in Kentucky where a man was an asp. When she took those with no vegetation in any wise
at all. As I drove through hundreds and thousands of acres of
such land. I said to myself, what
is it going to be like in the millennial period when God changes
it to the extent that the wilderness is going to be a fruitful
field?
Then notice also that what is
By "FATHER" CHINIQUY
IN THE
now considered as a fruitful field
is going to be considered a forest,
for it says, ''The fruitful field be
OF
counted for a forest." In other
words, in that day, what is now
a fruitful field will be changed
The author was a Canadian priest and
to the extent that the vegetation
by the grace of God was delivered
will grow to such an extent that
from Romanism. This book has long
it will be virtually a forest. I
et regarded as a very important contribution to Christianity
tell you, beloved, there is going
e)cposing the evils and heresies at Romanism.
to be a tremendous change ;n
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the physical earth at that time. he controls the world. He ,4
Listen again:
the prince of this world,
"Instead of the thorn shall there is a day coming
wh=?. come up the fir tree, and instead there isn't going to be any
of the brier shall come up the here.
myrtle tree; and it shall be to
Isn't it remarkable to kno.,.
the Lord for a name, for an ever- this, that there is a time cornlasting sign that shall not be ing when the animals are no:
cut off."—Isa. 55:13.
going to be fierce, a time corc There isn't going to be any ing when the physical
world
more thorns nor thistles. There going to be changed, a
time cornisn't going to be any briers. In- ing when the Devil is
going to
stead, the world is going to be banished? He will be cast clotw 7,
made like a rose garden.
to Hell, and there won't be an-,
I often think about the Sahara 'Devil here within the
world fci,
:
Desert. I often think about the a thousand years' time.
Grand Canyon. I often think
Don't you look forward to thsi
about some of the places in this' millennium? Don't you
looh
world where there is absolutely forward to the Kingdom Age:
nothing growing in any wise at Don't you look forward to
tha:
all, and I try to imagine what this day when the King, the
suck.ic
world is going to be like when off the stump, is going to set
uT,
the Lord Jesus Christ sets up His His kingdom and reign fro-:
kingdom. I tell you, in that day, Jerusalem for a thousand years'
flowers are going to be nothing.
Notice also that the Jews a7,
In that day, you will never buy a going out as missionaries in
thr.';
flower; all you will have to do day. We read:
is just reach out and pick them
"The word that Isaiah the son
up here and there. The whole of Amoz saw concerning
Judefi.
world is going to be one perpet- and Jerusalem. And it shall
COM-1
ual flower garden.
to pass in the last days, that th,4,
In that day, the Devil is going mountain of the Lord's
housm
to be bound, and there isn't to shall be established in the
top of
be any Devil here within this the mountains, and
shall be exaltworld during the Kingdom Age. ed above the
hills; and all noListen:
tions shall flow unto it. And
"And I saw an angel come many people shall go and sa
down from heaven, having the Come ye, and let us go up t:
key of the bottomless pit and a the mountain of the Lord, to ti7
great chain in his hand.--Rev. house of the God of Jacob; an3
20:1.
he will teach us of his ways, an,:
Here we are in this world rub- we will walk in his paths; frolf,
bing shoulders with the Devil, out of Zion shall go forth Mt
and brushing elbows with the law, and the word of the Lor:
Devil every day. Here we are from Jerusalem."—Isa. 2:1-3.
living in a world where the Devil
As I have told you, the Batty,
is having his way, and where (Continued on page 26, column 1)
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12n evil conscience cannol be cured by medicine.

A

derstand my statement, let me be yoked with an unbeliever. He said unto her, "Neither do I CO,
take time to explain the Bible also tells us that a preacher is dernn thee: go, and sin no more
teaching of divorce and remar- to stand for His Word. This is Christ forgave this repenting vie'
riage. The Bible teaches of two enough to let us know that if man, thus giving to us an elta
Scriptural reasons for divorce. we stand for His Word we will ample that we should forgive
The first is for fornication, or not, nor can we, marry a be- those who come to us repenting
sexual promiscuity; the second is liever with an unbeliever. God of their sins.
al
for desertion on the part of an also teaches us how a husband
I have no. knowledge of all
.
ti:
.04
unbelieving mate. Notice please and wife should act with one an- Scripture that outlines the dates
ill
a Christian has no right to other. This should be mentioned of a pastor performing a marriagd
"A couple went to a Baptist preacher to be married, but that
rri
desert his unbelieving mate.
otir
in the marriage ceremony.
ceremony. I have read where
he would not perform the ceremony since one of the parties
et
". . . If any brother hath a wife
Marriage is not a civil cere- Lord and the apostles attended I fo
had been married. Another Baptist preacher married them.
that believeth not, and she be mony alone. Mark 6:6-9 tells us wedding feast, but I have failed ei
However, both of them united with the church pastored by
pleased to dwell with him, LET that the marriage is not complete to find where they officiated at St
the preacher who refused to marry them. When he refused
HIM NOT PUT HER AWAY. And or consummated in God's eyes un- the wedding.
ia
to marry them, he said that he considered that they would
the woman which hath an hus- til the two has been joined toHaving failed to find where
be living in sin.
band that believeth not, and if gether in conj u gal relations. God outlined or commanded
ric
(1) Did the pastor do right in refusing to marry them?
he be pleased to dwell with her, When God created man and wo- preacher to perform a marriage
content:00
LET HER NOT LEAVE HIM . . . man He purposed that they be ceremony, it is my
(2) Was it right to accept these folk into the church?
(3) Is it right to accept divorced people as members of BUT IF THE UNBELIEVING joined together in this way in that marriage is a civil cerernool. 3:
DEPART, LET HIM DEPART." A order to reproduce. As for ques- Those who are to be married
the church if they have repented?
br
brother or a sister is NOT UN- tion No. 6, I do not know of any must go to the civil government'
(4) Is there any Scripture that outlines a pastor's duties DER
BONDAGE in such cases passage that says that a minister to secure license or authority
Of
in peforming a marriage ceremony?
has been given this responsibility. marry. The minister performulg
• • • (I Cor. 7:12-15).
bti
(5) Is marriage a civil ceremony only?
This passage
so plain that I I believe that a minister should the marriage must also be licee th.
(6) Does God recognize a marriage that is solemnized fail to see how isanybody
be
government.
the
one
ed
who
by
!
11
the
marries
state
a couple
can say
a
by anyone other than a minister of the gospel?"
that it is not a grounds for di- because he is the only one who preacher therefore is acting 6; rte
can teach the couple as to their an official for the state in e.
just as binding, as the most pious vorce. If you think that the word responsibilities toward
thi
each oth- forming w edd ing ceremonieS'
bondage
is
not
referring
to
marone by preacher or priest.
ei:
er and God.
Thus the marriage ceremonY
ROY
dcl
When I served as a missionary riage than look at the same chapgovernmee
a
matter
of
civil
MASON
to,
in Brazil, I discovered that be- ter and verse 39. "The wife is
rather
than of the Lord.
eh
cause of the abuses of the Cath- BOUND by the law AS LONG
To the last question I onee
,
olic Church relating to marriage, AS HER HUSBAND LIVETH;
Do
Radio Minister
more answer in the affirm all
BUT
IF
HER
HUSBAND
BE
AUSTIN
the state had taken marriage out
God does recognize marriag%
Baptist
FIELDS
of the hands of the clergy entire- DEAD, SHE IS AT LIBERTY TO
Preacher
that are solemnized by some°
ly. People getting married sat BE MARRIED TO WHOM SHE
610 High Street
other than a minister. In ec'e:
•
Aripeko. Florida
down before theproper civil au- WILL; only in the Lord." The
Coal Grove, Ohio
trast, I believe that there ar; "at
bondage
spoken
of
is
the
marthorities a n d entered into the
thz
PASTOR,
many marriages performed bY
marriage conttact. Baptists sub- riage law. As the result of a close
minister
that
never
God
ree d
Arabia Baptist
sequently had a service involv- study of these Scriptures I can
nizes. The marriages that G_O
Church
.
,
I will seek to answer the quessafely say, and with no reservathe
ing
reading
of
Scripture
conapproves of are the ones Wilt
tions in the order in which they
tion, that God gives TWO reasArabia, Ohio
cerning
marriage
the
and
offerHe joins together, which are ta"
occur above.
ing of prayer for the couple. This ons for divorce. Fornication (or
ones that last a lifetime.
1. Yes, the pastor did right if had nothing to do with the civil adultery) and desertion on the
The preacher became inconsis"What therefore God hath
he felt that it would be wrong for recognition of marriage
— it was part of the unbeliever. I can tent to say the
least when he re- ed together, let not man put as
him to marry them. If he didn't purely a religious ceremony.
also say that God gives THREE
I
feel that in all good faith he attended such a service and was grounds for remarriage. The in- fused to marry them, and then under." Mk. 10:10.
nocent party in the case of adul- received them into the church.
should marry them, he did right very much impressed.
"I know that whatsoever
tery is no longer bound by the If -it were wrong to unite them doeth, it shall be forever." Eec
in declining, for "Whatsoever is
'
6. Yes, certainly God recog- law of marriage since the guilty in marriage (because he consid- 3:14.
not of faith is sin." (Rom. 14:23).
nizes
such
marriage,
a
since
He
they
ered
would
be
living
in sin),
one broke the marriage pact,
Personally, I believe that a perGod does recognize marriage
!
son who divorces an adulterous does not authorize pastors to per- and the innocent is free to re- it would have been wrong for solemnized
by man when
husband or wife, has the right form marriage ceremcrnies and marry. The believer who has them to unite with the church. are the
ones whom He hath PI°
to remarry. Jesus said, "except gives no instructions concerning been deserted is no longer bound If receiving them into the church ed together.
it be for fornication," thus mak- what shall be said and done. and therefore free to marry, and was not wrong, then uniting them
ing an exception. If I am correct Since the government gives min- the one whose mate has died is in marriage would not have been
in this, I could as a minister isters the right to perform wed- free to remarry. (I would like for wrong.
marry people who were divorced ding ceremonies, I dislike to learn you to notice that in this ansIt is my belief that it was
E. G.
for such reason. But I NEVER of professing Christians ignoring wer I do not say that I could be right for him to receive them
COOK
all
religious
recognition
of
marDO SO! I have no right to conwrong. I am convinced that what into the church. If we are going
701 Cambridge
duct an investigation into the pri- riage in favor of a mere civil I have said is corerct and I can- to base membership into the
vate lives of people to learn the ceremony. It looks as if they want not for the life of me see 'how church on perfection, the church Birmingham, Ala.
reason for divorce in their case, to leave God out of consideration anybody can say that God does would cease to be. I am well
BIBLE TEACHER
so I just lay off the whole di- entirely, and if they leave Him not condone divorces). The sec- aware that the world would dePhiladelphia
out, the devil will soon be run- ond part of your question is re- clare one sin
• vorce mess.
to be greater than
Baptist Church
ning things.
lating to the couple joining the another, but I do not find it so
Also, I have sometimes refused
church. Again not knowing the in God's Word. It is my belief Birmingham, Ala.
to marry couples on ot h er
situation it is hard to answer. that robbing God of the tithe is
grounds. I once baptized a young
Off hand I feel that if the pastor as great a sin as adultery. I have
lady, and shortly after she showA question like this is har
JAMES
refused to marry them on the never heard of one being refused answer,
ed up with a irreligious fellow—
;
t
that is, for me. The all
HOBBS
grounds that they would be liv- church membership if he did not swer
one who hadn't been -to church
can only be based upon
ing in sin, it seems to me that tithe. Therefore I believe that it
Rt 2 Box 182
even for twenty years. I refused
opinion, or upon what, to Iv"
he would be accepting their sin- was right to accept them into the
to marry them. The Bible says, McDermott, Ohio
seems to be a supposed interere;
fulness in the church. How can church, as none are perfect in
"Be not unequally yoked with un- RADIO SPEAKER
tation of some Scripture. In tb
and MISSIONARY
it be wrong to marry them yet the flesh.
believers."
first place, the question merl
right
to
accept
them
in the
Kings Addition
2. I don't know whether the
To the third question I again states that one of the parties beid
Baptist Church
church? It may be that he found
'person involved had a Scriptural
answer
in the affirmative. I can been married. We are not t-°'
out later that he was wrong and
cause for divorce, hence I don't South Shore, Ky.
find no reason why they should whether the divorce was a
their
marriage
was
right
—
in
-know whether the church did
wood type or whether it NO5
that case they could be accepted not be accepted if they have been
' right in receiving them.
saved and have repented. The Scriptural one. And in the seeoil
You must understand that it is in the church.
3. I believe that if a person hard to answer some of these
basis for this answer is the sal- place, I am fearful that a preacieva
Regarding the question on re• -was div or c ed on Scriptural parts to your question due to the
vation of a notorious woman, er can be too much engross,„e
I ground (adultery-fornication), it fact that we do not know the pentance, I have a very short but whom Christ must needs go with his responsibility in "'
'is proper to receive them into particulars about them. I will try, concise answer. God says in I through Samaria to meet. Read matter.
•(membership. If no such ground however, to answer them in such John 1:9: "If we confess our Jn. 4. This woman had been marIt would seem that the 511
!
ii
sins, He is faithful and just to
l'existed and they "repented" a way as to give a rule
for indi- forgive us our sins, and to cleanse ried five times. At the time of ject of remarriage is just abf:a
'would not such repentance in- vidual cases.
Jesus' visit with her, she was the m ost flippantly interpre'l
us from all unrighteousness." If
volve their ceasing to live with
living with a man who was not subject in the whole Bible- s
The pastor did right in refus- God forgives a person who has
•the person they had married?
her husband. Christ forgave her know I Tim. 3:2 tells us that f
ing to marry the couple if the repented, what right do we have
of her sin. If Christ forgave her, bishop must be the husband
4. I know of no Scripture that divorced person was guilty of to not forgive
them?
who are we to hold her sin one wife. I also know that,es
outlines a pastor's duties in the adultery in the first marriage. In
If you mean in question No. 4, against her? Another Biblical il- verses 2-7 of this same chaP,,
matter of marrying people.
'
Matt. 5:32 we are told that di'
e'
5. From the legal standpoint vorcement is not valid except for is there Scripture that gives us lustration of the forgiving Christ there are fifteen other qualifId
'Marriage involves a civil cere- fornication. This tells us that the a type of ceremony, my answer is found in John 8. In this chap- tions given. And oh, how
-Mony, although the law gives the innocent party in a case like this is no. If you mean does the Bible ter a woman was brought before people there are who can 0."
7;
minister the right to say a cere- is not bound by the laws of mar- teach us regarding who should Him who had been caught in the look all these fifteen qualiflf:j
mony. The marriage ceremony riage for his mate has broken be married I answer, yes, we cer- act of adultery. After silencing tions, but if he has been mar''o
tainly do. II Cor. 6:14-18 definite- her accuser, He turned to the before they do not want to be
rattled off by a civil servant the vows of marriage.
ly
teaches us that we cannot have woman and said, 'Woman, where him no matter how great his
who is properly authorized, is In order for you to better
un- anything to do with unbelievers. are those thine accusers? Hath sage may be. This, to
me,
We are not to be yoked together no man condemned thee?" She to be a twisted and distorted
with them in any way. We can- said, "No man, Lord." And Jesus (Continued on page 25, colun111
TRULY, A GREAT BOOK
not have fellowship with them.
I don't see how a Christian can
enjoy himself with unbelievers
in any way except to conduct
whatever business that must be
A Commentary on the Psalms
conducted with them. Personally,
I
would
rather
have
By C. H. SPURGEON
fellowship
About God, Christ, Holy Spirit, Man, Angels and Satan
with my brothers and sisters in
3 Volumes — $29.75
Christ any time. This passage
BY R. A. TORREY
(Formerly 6 volumes)
certainly teaches that we should
not marry an unbeliever. God Spurgeon regarded this work as
535 pages—cloth
tells Us that a believer is not to his greatest written effort. It is
a verse-by-verse commentary on
the Psalms, with a great host of
quotations from other writers
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
added. On the Psalms there is
One of the greatest books I've ever owned. Have used it for 40
AUGUST le, 1968
nothing better than this aet.
years. I didn't even know it was back in print again until we
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Free-Will—True Or False?
BERTRAND L. TWINN, HERNE BAY, KENT, ENGLAND

When we were converted we
all needed "the sincere milk of
the Word," like a new-born baby
heeds a diet of milk only. A wise
tnother gradually brings her
growing child on to more solid
food, until "strong meat" can be
given to build up its physical
strength. Paul told the Corinth%S who were weak in the faith;
have fed you with milk and
tlet with meat, for hitherto ye
Were not able to bear it, neither
Y,et now are ye able" (I Cor.
and again he said in Heurews 5:13, "For every one that
4ses milk is unskillful in the word
et righteousness, for he is
a babe,
bUt strong
meat belongeth to
%ern that are
of full age." It is
a sad fact that
many Christians
„
4ever seem to progress beyond
r Milk stage and rebel when
reo "strong meat," but surely
'
to
a ctrinal teaching
is as necessary
„?clay as it was in the early
yntirch to correct errors, to exfalse teachers, and to proicie the basis of Christian living.

6) reading (and indeed through- ians, but who "hunger and thirst tion to life of Lazarus, the
broth- hand. Paul says in 2 Timothy
out the Bible) I find that the after righteousness" and seek to er of Mary and Martha
in John 4:18, "The Lord shall deliver
sovereignty of God in all things "call on the name of the Lord," 11 were so hardened
in their un- me from every evil work and will
is confirmed, I am not seeking to this is an indication that the Holy belief that they plotted
to put preserve me unto His heavenly
be controversial but simply stat- Spirit is calling them out, and both Jesus
and Lazarus to death. kingdom." Jude verse 1 says of
ing what I believe to be abso- they will be "filled" and saved Such people would
never desire those who are redeemed, "Prelutely true. The reason why many ultimately to God's glory — but salvation or
feel the need of re- served in Jesus Christ and callChristians believe in free-will remember — only "the Lord pentance. The
sentence on them ed." The O.T. is full of similar
and find it difficult to accept the knoweth those" who are truly is, "He that
is often reproved, assurances — Psalm 37:28 "The
doctrine of Election is that they His. The world cannot understand and hardeneth
his neck, shall Lord loveth judgment and fordo not fully realize the extent of this wondrous working of God's suddenly be destroyed,
and that saketh not His saints, they are
the Fall of man, or his utterly Grace but the "called" do.
without remedy" (Proverbs 19: preserved for ever." And so
the
lost condition; and I believe that
Predestination applies not only 1.) Truly "vessels of wrath fitted Lord
keepeth His redeemed chilbut for Election and the grace to individuals but to the whole to destruction." No man
can ex- dren throughout all generations—
of God, none would respond to course of the history of this ercise any "Free-Will"
in his own "The Lord knoweth them that are
the Gospel call and be saved. world. For instance, Isaiah (44: salvation. Jeremiah 10:23
says,
Man has no part whatever in his 28) prophesied that a Persian "The way of a man is not in His," not one will be lost. (See
salvation, it is all of God and to king named Cyrus would cause himself, it is not in man that I Kings 19:18 and Acts 18:10).
Saul of Tarsus is a remarkHis Goodness, Mercy and Glory Jerusalem to be rebuilt 175 years walketh to direct his steps," and
able
instance of God's Election
alone.
before Cyrus was born, which Proverbs 16:1 says, "The prep„Election applies to all the Re- was fulfilled in Ezra chapter 1, aration of the heart in man and and calling, in which Saul exdeemed, past, present and future, when the Lord "stirred up the the answer of the tongue is from hibited no choice or "free-will."
He was a hater and persecutor of
being the sovereign act of a grac- spirit of Cyrus King of Persia," the Lord."
Jesus right up to the moment God
ious God whereby certain are even as Josiah was named 300
Jesus confirmed these O.T. "called him by His Grace" (Gachosen from among mankind for years before his birth (I Kings
Scriptures in John 6:39, "It is latians 1:15). It was only after
Himself; Corporate Election in 13:2) (2 Kings 23:15 & 16). The
the Father's will that of all He Saul was called that he became
the case of the nation of Israel prophecy of the second Psalm
hath given Me I should lose repentant and acknowledged nis
(Isaiah 45:4) and the Church was fulfilled to the letter in Acts
nothing, but should raise it up sin. Let each of us humbly ack(Ephesians 1:4), and individual 4:25-28 (read Acts 4:28 ampliagain at the last day." No one, nowledge the riches of God's
Election as in I Peter 1:2. If fied).
not
even Satan himself, can pluck Mercy and Grace to be discovIt The doctrine of Election is a there are those among
us who
The Bible is full of evidence the weakest saint out
of God's (Continued on page 6, column 1)
tkstr°1-ig meat" subject. If I say being weak in the faith cannot that Predestination is the exerat in the
above Scripture (John say they are committed Christ- cise of God's sovereign will
whereby events determined beforehand are brought to pass to
His praise and eternal glory. The
sovereignty of God, His overruling Power, Predestination and
Election is wondrously revealed
in: — Luke 1:13-17; John 9:1-3;
and John 11:4.
THE
Election is implied in the words
of our Lord in John 6:37, "All
that the Father giveth Me shall
If you want flavor—that rich,
come to Me; and him that cometh
picked -ripe goodness —
then get the best peaches
to Me I will in no wise cast
from the peach state.
out." The latter half of this verse
O'sage Peaches are...
is often used out of context by
Raggedy
preachers, but its .main applica...Ripe
tion is to those that the Father
freestone
has given to Jesus. John 10:29
• BETTER DOERS
• SMOOTHNESS
... THE Bar
confirms this: — "My Father
• QUALITY
which gave them to Me is greater
• EASY FLESHING
than all and no one is able to
• RUGGEDNESS
• BREED CHARACTER
pluck them out of my Father's
"The Best Peaches You Ever Ate" —J.R.G.
• THICKNESS
• ACCENT ON BEEF
hand." They are God's elect, His
own personal choice. That there
are those who cannot come is
evidenced by our Lord's words
O'SAGE BRAND PRODUCTS
in John 10:26-28, "But ye believe
not because ye are not of my
HADDOCK, GEORGIA 31033
sheep. My sheep hear my voice
and I know them and they follow
me, and I give unto them eternal
life, and they shall never perish."
The 99 of Luke 15 were "in the
wilderness, "needing no repentance" (not "safely in the shelter
SAUCY HAM SLICE
of the fold," as the hymn has
Cook the 5pecial flavor of 'Mos.:min', Apple
it). Only one knew he was lost
Sauce isweeCn'tarti right into the ham and you
wonderful new surprise for dinner.
have
whom the shepherd sought until
Quick, easy,sure to please—any day!
he found it, because it was one of
i.I,k,ion,itheul. '
1.1h. •Iir.• rt.arly,o•
those given to Him by His heaveat Ilam n 1 Tabl,p. Itroun
Sugar and 1 Tablesp. Huller
enly Father. .
or Maigarine.
?.. Turn hats ovPr. Mis to.
Romans 9:22 tells us that "God
gether tan or jar '311.Sq.1.•
MAN's Apple Sauce (aboul
endures
with much longsuffering
/)1/11.A1./
Krunn
MI
.
Table,p.
I
.1b.),
I
Sugar and l/p leasp. GIound
the vessels of wrath fitted to deOwes. Pour around 11.0,.
struction," as for instance the
3. Cook about 20 niinut,
•
more. Sorses 4.
Pharaoh of the Exodus and Judas Iscariot. Jesus in His parable
of Dives and Lazarus implies
that there are confirmed unbelievers' in this world who would
not believe though one should
rise from the dead. Many who
witnessed the marvellous restora-

alp
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Popular
Breeder Approved

Jk TWICE

FLAVOR

POLLED SHORTHORNS
Featuring:

CHEROKEE PRODUCTS COMPANY

lways
something
new to do with
MUSSELMAN'S
APPLE SAUCE

a

11

I

You Expect More From

ESPALIER

And You Get It!
ALL BISCUITS
Used at the
BIBLE
CONFERENCE

—ARE—
PET MILK COMPANY

MUSSELMAN DIVISION

BORDEN'S

BIGLERVILLE, PENNA.

Of Course!
adirls

Mr. Lyle DeWitt, owner of Espalier Farms, is one
of the top breeders of Shorthorn Cattle in the country. It
is my pleasure to recommend to the readers of the Baptist Examiner who are looking for any breeding stock
this outstanding farm and likewise its owner. Both are
tops in their respective fields — John R. Gilpin, Jr.

ESPALIER FARMS
Telephones 429-4493 or 423-2159

263 SOUTH PARK

DECATUR, ILL.
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BEST WISHES FROM

Tempting
Delicious

Sears

Scrtisfying

Ashland's Most Complete Department Store

SEARS, ROEBUCK & COMPANY
1700 WINCHESTER AVENUE

DIAL 325-7721

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

JUST
WONDERFUL

BUSH BROTHERS & COMPANY, Inc.
DANDRIDGE, TENNESSEE

Free-Will
(Continued from page 5)
ered between the general call of
John 3:16 and our Lord's words
in John 6:44, "No man can come
to Me except the Father which
sent Me draw him." Every soul
will hear the Gospel call, but
only the Elect will respond. Evecy
born again child of God - past,
present and future - is foreknown
to our heavenly Father and nas
been on His loving heart from

eternity. Every "Whosoever" who
comes to the Saviour is known to
God beforehand, and when God
calls such the gift of faith to believe and repentance is given.
Until then he is a slave to sin
and Satan, but when the Son
makes him free, "he is free in
deed" to exercise a God given
"free will" in praise, thanksgiving and worship of our Saviour
God. The "Free Will" which the
natural man thinks he has is
really Pride which is antagonistic

01•1111.0411=11.0i0.1=11001111•111.0.4111110.0IM111.041111111.04111111M4)111111.04111111M.0

to the sovereignty of an Almighty Creator God and Saviour.
Satan appeals to man's vanity and
conceit through his inherent desire to "go his own way" (see
Proverbs 16:25) and to please
himself. This is the reason why
the unstable disciples mentioned in John 6:65 & 66 "went back
and walked no more with Jesus."
So let us "who have tasted the
good word of God, and the powers
of the world to come" (Hebrews
6:5) "give diligence to make our
calling and Election sure, for if ye
do these things, ye shall never
fail, for so an entrance shall be
ministered unto you abundantly
into the everlasting kingdom of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ" (2 Peter 1:10 & 11)
It is wonderful to learn that the
origin of Election is the graciousness of a loving God; and to
(Continued on page 7, column 1)

USE NATURE'S NATURAL SUGAR . .

HONEY
Zone

3rd

4th

5th

1-5-Lb.

$ 2.50

$ 2.60

$ 2.75

3-5's

6.25

6.50

7.25

6-5's

11.25

11.50

13.00

PARCEL POST PAID TO 4TH ZONE AND INSURED

WE USE STAINLESS STEEL EXTRACTORS
AND TANKS TO EXTRACT OUR HONEY
All TBE Readers Urged To Order Directly To

BULL DOG

LANG APIARIES

REMOVER

8448 CHESTNUT RIDGE
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GASPORT, N.Y. 14067
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YOUR EDITOR SAYS:—

CHASE
DARKNESS
AWAY FROM
HOME
FARM
BUSINESS
WITH OUR...

ED L.)ei< t.c)

"In Every Conference We
Have Served Oscar Mayer
Pork Barbecue Sauce."
HT HAS THAT 'SOMETHING' ABOUT IT THAT MAKESi
OUR GUESTS ASK FOR 'SECONDS' AND `THIRDS'."

LUNCHEON
MEAT

..4^/
1
4•/\/NJ

AUTOMATIC OUTDOOR
LIGHTING SERVICE
Added protection, convenience and peace of mind are
yours when you have a Dusk-To-Dawn light installed in that
nighttime problem area around your home or farm. Your
place of business will look more attractive, more inviting, too.
Only $4 monthly is all this automatic service costs and
that includes (1) installation of a modern mercury vapor
light — and a pole if necessary(2)full maintenance,including
replacement of lamps plus (3) all the electricity it uses. The
light switches on at dusk and off at dawn automatically.
far full dstaila call our aoartat office right away.

TASTY,TENDER,ALL MEAT

delicZoas Ho-6. or Cold
POWER COMPANY 'Qkc 1;7
A. 1•••st•r-Ovia•il Pirttiic UiUty

••••••

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL GROCERY STORE
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Those wi-ic deny ihemselves for Chris will enjoy therriselves in 'Ghrisl.
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Selected For.
WASHING DISHES!
—AT THE—

BIBLE CONFERENCE
OF

ALL BISCUITS
Used at the
BIBLE
CONFERENCE

CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
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((Mini')
Ready
seitoe,
'TEAK SAO
11USHlizOONIS
_
TASTY MUSHROOMS

READY TO SERVE

— A RE—

BORDEN'S
Of Course!

The Greatest Thing that Ever
Happened to Mushrooms!
TAKES PLACE AT

FRED MUSHROOM
PRODUCTS COMPANY

it is evident from Scripture that
those who are called already
possess a God-given longing and
desire after Him. The Apostle
395 W. Railroad Street
Paul was "zealous towards God"
SOUTH LEBANON, OHIO 45065
even when persecuting those who
followed Christ, (Acts 22:3). Job
possessed this longing when he
cried "oh that I knew where I
might find Him," (Job 23:3),
both proving that the natural
man cannot find God unless He
calls him. God "dwelleth in a
light no man can approach unto.
whom no man bath seen, nor can
see." (I Timothy 6:16). The
Apostle John says, "No man hath
seen God at any time; the only
begotten Son, which is in the
bosom of the Father. He hath
AMERICA'S FAVORITE
DELICIOUS GRAVY
declared Him," (John 1:18) and
this we know and affirm from
Scripture; the eye of faith which
sees the Son. sees the Father town - Ur-of-the-Chaldees should and went forth from his estabalso. (John 14:6-10). Although become Abraham, the father of lished family home into a strange
the natural eye cannot see God; the mighty nation Israel, an elect and hostile land, "not knowing
Hebrews 11:6 says that God "is people with a glorious future yet whither he went." His inward dea rewarder of them that diligent- to be consummated, (see Romans sire after the true God and his
YOU WILL ENJOY USING OTHER CALGON PROly seek Him" and Jesus promises 11:25-27) and the progenitor of all strong faith drew him forth and
"They which do hunger and thirst who by faith believe God (see sustained and strengthened him.
DUCTS IN YOUR HOME: CALGON® WATER CONafter righteousness shall be fill- Matthew 3:9). Abram obeyed God (Continued on page 8, column 3)
DITIONER IN THE LAUNDRY AND CALGON BOUed." God therefore knows those
QUET® AND CALGON BATH OIL BEADS® IN YOUR
who truly seek to know Him,
BATH.
draws them to Himself and translates them "unto the Kingdom of
putation of Christ's righteousness His dear Son in whom we have
whereby true believers become redemption through His blood,
righteous
in the sight of God, as even the forgiveness of sins"
(Continued from page 6)
'
i-lealize that Election is all of it is written, "Blessed is the man (Colossians 1:13, 14).
"race. Listen to God's words to unto whom the Lord imputeth not
This then is Election Grace in
,
111/ses in Exodus 33:19, "I will iniquity." (Psalm 32:2).
all its divine glory which is regracious to vi horn I will be
Our puny, finite minds can peatedly revealed throughout
neious and will show mercy on
never
probe into the infinite wis- Bible history. God predestined
"/1)I will show mercy." God
dom
of an Almighty Creator God from Eternity that Abram of the
RolY and cannot make mis—terrible
yet glorious in His Ma11,es;
1.
therefore those who are
il ls Chosen will glorify His good- jesty, Holiness and Power—and
BULL DOG
love and mercy throughout yet gracious and merciful to those
e ages to come. What I am try- who sincerely seek after Him. AlEATS PAINT
though it is a great mystery to
Qilg to stress is that Election and our minds that
some are called
i raee are bound together in God's to be His redeemed children
BITES VARNISH!
'
c ve; Grace being the free im- while others cannot come to Him.
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Keep Glassware, Silverware And
China Bright And Sparkling!

• A Name
Worth
Remembering

Free-Will

BEEF
BARBECUE

PORK
BARBECUE

CHOPPED COOKED BEEF AND PORK, READY TO
SERVE FOR SANDWICHES OR AS A MEAT FOR
MEALS IN A JIFFY. THE SAUCE WITH THIS MEAT
IS MADE BY A FINE TENNESSEE BARBECUE
SAUCE RECIPE.

Always Fresh...Vacuum Packed...
For "Mixing Bowl Magic" Results!

Also Try Vietti's Spaghetti Sauce and
Vietti's Chili Con Carne With Beans

Your favorite recipe always looks better. tastes
better when you use Funsten vacuum packed
nutmeats.,.
PECANS... BLACK WALNUTS .BLANCHED ALMONDS
ENGLISH WALNUTS
Available at your favorite store.
EREE: Write for oil new no treat recipe booklet&
"Goodies Galore".

Er

FUNSTEN DIVISION

tlept. A
P.O. BOA 1334
St. Laois EP, Mo.

FOODS CO., Inc.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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You 'May depend en the Gerd, kul can He depend en yeuP

We Offer The Very Best In

FOREMOST DAIRIES

FARM EQUIPMENT

OF THE SOUTH
DIVISION OF HOME TOWN FOODS
MILK—ICE CREAM
MODEL LT-32-B2A

3341 Winchester Avenue
CALL 324-3104 AND HAVE THE COURTEOUS ROUTEMAN
TO STOP BY YOUR DOOR.

Free-Will

We are just a post card away:-Wisconsin Cheese At Your Door
In Bulk Or Gift Boxes - Year 'Round
OVER 50 VARIETIES OF NATURAL CHEESES AND
HICKORY SMOKED SAUSAGE — HAM — BACON
THE KIND THAT IS NOT SOLD IN STORES
Illustrating
NO. 2 TIN-0-CHEESE
$3.25 Postpaid
In U.S.A.
OTHERS
FROM
$2.50
TO
$50.00

If you can't come in, write
for our big 4-color catalog
of gift packages, bulk
cheeses and meats.

U.S. HIGHWAY AT THE SOUTH LIMITS OF

(Continued from page 7
Let us try and picture what
Abram sacrificed when God called him; the famous Archaeologist
—C. L. Woolley excavating at Ur
some 30 years ago, discovered the
ruins of a large town which was
built over 4,000 years ago. In these
ruins he unearthed middle-class
houses which measured 40 to 50
feet long, and which had from 10
to 20 spacious rooms. The ground
floor evidently housed the servants, and the upper floor the family, with a guest chamber for visitors, lavatories, and also a private chapel. A school was also unearthed and clay tablets revealing that the scholars had mastered
reading, writing, arithmetic', and
had worked at square and cube
root. A bill of lading was found
showing that commerce was well
advanced in that far off day.
Abram gave up all such 'home
comforts, business and family to
become a nomad dwelling in tents
in a strange country. He gave up
the friendship of the world and
became known as "the friend of
God." (See Isaiah 41: 8 & 9 and
John 15:14).
Since Jesus commanded His disciples; "Go ye into all the world
and preach the Gospel to every
creature" many thousands of missionaries have answered a similar

LAKE GENEVA, WISCONSIN
POST OFFICE BOX 52P

EVER TRY
BULL DOG
REMOVER?

M

PICO -- LT series disc harrows ore constructed of heavy
square tubing and have the weight and strength to cut
through heavy trash or stubble leaving a smooth, well
prepared seed bed. The cutting angle of the gangs Is
easily changed with an ACME threaded screw crank.
Seven or nine inch blade spacing, or a combination of
seven and nine inch spacing is available. Blade sizeis
and types are optional. Cutting widths 6'-6" to 10'-81.
Weights from 975 lbs. to 1,470 lbs.

POPLARVILLE IMPLEMENT CO.
P.O. BOX 433 — TELEPHONE 795-4554

POPLARVILLE, MISSISSIPPI 39470

Blanton Plow Co., Inc.
ROME, GEORGIA

Manufacturers of Farm Implements
Spike Tooth Drag Harrows
Tandem Disc Harrow — Lift Type and Pull Wheel Type
Bush Hog— Lift Type and Pull Type
Dozer Scrapers — 3-Pt. and 1 -Point Hitch
Disc Hillers — Cultivator Sweeps and Shovels
Bumpers for Tractors

call, forsaking home comforts and
loved ones like Abraham did so
that the Gospel of God's grace
may be preached to all the world.
The barren woman Hannah was
called of God to be the mother of
the child Samuel, who God predestined to be a great spiritual
leader and prophet in Israel. The
calling of a fearless shepherd boy,
whom God instructed Samuel to
anoint as King over Israel was
another instance of God's Election
Grace "for the Lord seeth not as

man seeth, for man looketh on
outward appearance, but the
looketh on the heart." (I Sa1l/111J
16:7). Both Samuel and paiac.
were called to fulfill God's e ;
nal, unchangeable purpose. t
calling of Jeremiah the Pr°P'ice;
was confirmed by God
be.;
"Before I formed thee in the
(Continued on page 23, colunIP 1

OW!
THE PAINT WITH Tø

arltoefer
bacon is makin'
more friends
every day

BUILT-Ill
PRIMER
AS NEW EXTER101
ACRYLIC LATEX PAM
9Cl

FADE-PROOF
BLISTER
RESISTANT
•
WASH
BRUSHES
IN WATER

No wonder... because the tantalizing hickory-smoked flavor of
Marhoefer bacon is a great "go-to--gether" with eggs, pancakes,

gel a can-a-Hanna

WHATEVER YOU DO WITH BACON—DO
IT WITH MARHOEFER BACON

Hanna Paint Co.
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7\faIure forrns us; sin Cleforms us; scl2ool informs us; buf only Ghrisf can fransforrr2 us.
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AN ILLUMINATING STUDY AS TO ...

FAST-0-MATI

PRAYER
FEATURES:
V Stainless Steel

I.

Nozzles and Tips
S
✓ Stainless Steel and
Aluminum Manifold
and Regulator
✓ Aluminum Booms
✓ Hydraulic Gauge Saver
✓ Fits All Three
Point Hitches
✓ 6 or 8 Row
✓ 18- 20- 22-inch
Nozzle Spacings

handles ALL Sprayer
Operations on Farm 4
(Including Liquid
Fertilizers)
MODEL P-200 COMPLETE

181"
OS. KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

1
`!

The Durable
All-Purpose Sprayer
Kim mfg. Co., 2555 SW Blvd., K.C., Me.

Tanks Not Furnished

MORAN BRUSHES
SINCE 1869

A Complete line of quality
brushes for every cleaning need
FOR FREE PLLUSTRATED CATALOG,
WRITE TO

MORAN BRUSH MFG. CO., INC.
33 MANILA AVENUE

HAMDEN, CONNECTICUT 06514

Clean your farm equipment FASTand EASY!

Century PORTABLE

H.Elc:31PGIEEURE
(500 pounds)Nag"ur
_FL
• Peels-off grease, dirt and
grime with cold (or warm)
water, under high pressure!
• Extremely portabie—works
wherever there's water and
electricity!
• Uses full line of Century
Liquid Concentrates — "a
little goes a long way!"
• Exclusive 3-way valve lets
you change from one liquid
concentrate to another without draining tank.

OBSTACLES TO REVIVALS
"Lest we should hinder the gospel of Christ."—I Cor. 9:12.
It is impossible to contemplate
either the life or writings of the
Apostle Paul, with perceiving that
the ruling passion of his renamed nature was a desire to
glorify God in the salvation of
men. — For the accomplishment
of this end there was no service
which he would not perform; no
earthly comfort which he would
not surrender; no suffering which
he would not endure. A charming illustration of his disinterestedness in the case of his Master,
occurs in the chapter which contains our text. He maintains, both
from Scripture and from general
equity, the right which a minister of the gospel has to be supported by those among whom he
labors; and then shows how he
had waived that right in favor
of the Corinthians, that the purpose of his ministry might be
more effectually gained. — "If
others be partakers of this power
over you," says he, that is, "If it
is the privilege of ministers in
general to receive their support
from those for whose benefit they
labor, are not we rather entitled
to this privilege — we who have
been instrumental not only of instructing and comforting you, but
of leading you to the profession
of Christianity? Nevertheless we
have not used this power, but
suffer all things, lest we should
hinder the gospel of Christ: We
cheerfully submit to many inconveniences and deprivations,
that our success in winning souls
to Christ through the gospel, may
not be in any degree hindered by
the cavils of those who are always on the alert to misrepresent
and censure us."
The text takes for granted that
there may exist certain hindrances to the influence of the
gospel. As every genuine revival
of religion is effected through
the instrumentality of the gospel,
it will be no misapplication of
the passage to consider it as suggesting some of the OBSTACLES
which often exist in the way of
a revival; and in this manner I
purpose to consider it at the present time.
What then are some of the most
common hindrances to a scriptural revival of religion?
I. Ignorance or misapprehension of the nature of true revivals.
It is not to be concealed r.r
denied that much has passed at
various periods under the name
of revivals, which a sound and
intelligent piety could not fail to
reprobate. There have been scenes
in which the decorum due to
Christian worship has been entirely forgotten; in which the fervor of passion-has been mistaken
for the fervor of piety; in which

THE
BUSHRANGER
By Parmak
kills weeds on contact

SEND FOR DETAILS OF NEAREST DEALER

CENTURY

$25.95
Other models
as low as

$16.95

Also Manufacturers Of Century Sprayers and
Fork Lift Tractor Attachments

ECONOMIZE
with
STOCKMASTER
ALL-STEEL
FEED BUNKS
• Long life
• Can't rot
• Saves feed
• Easy to move

STOCKMASTER
Stockmaster steel feed bunks
outlast wooden bunks many
years, giving extra long, repairfree life. Rounded bottom keeps
cattle and hogs out of bunks.
Waste is eliminated because
feed is always in the center of
the bunks ... not in cracks or
corners.
The heavy, one-piece galvanized body is braced eight ways
for added strength and is
coated with non-toxic, black
asphalt to prevent rust and
corrosion.
KINGMAN
MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
CUNNINGHAM, KANSAS

STOCKMASTER
Box 27
St. Joseph, Missouri
Please send free information on:
0 Steel Feed Bunks 0 Fenceline Dunks
Name
Street or RFD
Town

State

MILTON PRECISION PLANTERS

Milton Precision Planter with
Soil King press wheel and
cover spoons.

Milton Precision i:ionter vettri
press wheel and cover
rake.

In fact Milton Precision Planters are available with 7
different types of press wheels to suit every kind of soil condition.
1—Depth bands for ,/2"; 34"; 1"; 1½"; 2"; 21'2", and
3" planting depth.
2—Adoptable to all types of tool carrying bars and bed
shapers.
3--Outstonding accuracy in spacing small natural seeds, (onions, turnips, broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, milo and sorghum, sugar
beets,
etc.), and all types of coated or pelleted seeds, also natural
tomato
seed.
4—Many thousands of acres of cotton, using acid or gas delinted
seed
are being planted with Milton Precision Planters.
5,—All rows planted in a narrow straight line.
6—A quarter of a century's use throughout the United States, Canada,
Ireland, and many foreign countries is proof of Milton Precision
Planters' acceptance.

Seed cells machined on inside surfaces of seed wheel.
Seed wheel rotates on precision ball bearing. New —
more positive and easier installation of seed ejection
system.
THE

Finest quality, economico'ly priced. Nev.,
structural Tenite housing. Gives hectif
shock on long fence Fence short indicator and operolionol light. Fully gear.
onfeed even against lightning

Engineering Corporation
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 52401

hence they conclude that whatever is reported to them under
the name of a revival, partakes
of the same general character
with what they have witnessed;
and hence too they look with
suspicion on any rising religious
excitement, lest it should run beyond bounds, and terminate in
a scene of religious phrenzy.
There are others, (I here speak
particularly of ministers of the
(Continued on page 10, column 1)

LATEST MODIFICATIONS
AND IMPROVEMENTS

•Works like a car wash on wheels"
Protect your big investment in farm equipment by
Periodic cleaning to reduce wear and rust, to cut costly
downtime, to make equipment last longer for a higher
trade-in value! Clean pens, bins and milking equipment to avoid loss from disease and to meet increasingly rigid sanitation requirements. With periodic cleaning, the increased trade-in value of even one piece of
farm equipment can exceed the cost of a Century
Washer!

the awful name of God has been
invoked not only with irreverence
but with disgusting familiarity;
in which scores and even hundreds have mingled together in
a revel of fanaticism. Now unhappily there are those, and I
doubt not good men too, who
have formed their opinion of revivals from these most unfavorable specimens. These perhaps,
and no others, may have fallen
under their observation; and

MILTON PRECISION
PLANTER
Outstanding results for over
a quarter of a century.

HARB1SON-PAINE, Inc.
Parker-McCrory Mfg. Co.
2609 Walnut Street
Kansas City, Missouri

BOX 448 — PHONE 303/667-1012

LOVELAND, COLORADO 80537

GE TEN

HaiTy
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i1lg'eT you 1,3- one

It is with justifiable pride we point to the ceiling in the
new building of
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
We Finished It!
OUR LATEST . .

YOU'LL ENJOY BRUNDIDGE
FOODS PRODUCTS
AT THE

1968 Bible Conference
• MAYONNAISE

• PEANUT BUTTER

• SALAD DRESSING

• COOKING OIL

• SANDWICH SPREAD

ARCHITECTURAL CULTURED MARBLE:
WINDOW SILLS
WALLS

TABLE TOPS

VANITIES
TABLE OVER-LAYS

Brundidge Foods, Inc.
'Manufacturers Of Fine Foods"

Phone 563-4801

P. 0. Box 187

Curtain Walls Corporation
Dial 325-3545

130 - 17th Street
Revivals
(Continued from page 9)
gospel — for their influence is of
course most extensively felt on
this subject) who are led to look
with distrust on revivals, merely
from constitutional temperament,

or from habits of education, or
from the peculiar character of
their own religious experience;
and while they are hearty well
wishers to the cause of Christ,
they are perhaps too sensitive to
the least appearance of animal
•.•

"It's Pure Concord"
LOOKING AT IT FROM
ANY ANGLE

GRAPE
JUICE
SUGAR

BRUND1DGE, ALABAMA

WELCH'S
GRAPE JUICE

WELCH'S -- FOR PURE ENJOYMENT

THE WELCH GRAPE JUICE CO,, Inc,
WESTFIELD, NEW YORK

feeling. Besides, they not improbably have never witnessed a
revival, and as the case may be,
have been placed in circumstances
least favorable to understanding
its nature or appreciating its importance. What is true of one individual in this case, may be true
of many; and if the person concerned be a minister of the gospel, or even a very efficient and
influential layman, he may contribute in no small degree to form
the opinion that prevails on this
subject through a congregation,
or even a more extensive community.
Now you will readily perceive
that such a state of things as I
have here supposed, must constitute a serious obstacle to the
introduction of a revival. There
are cases indeed in which God is
pleased to glorify his sovereignty,
by marvellously pouring down
His Spirit for the awakening and
conversion of sinners, where there
is no special effort on the part
of His people to obtain such a
blessing; but it is the common
order of His providence to lend
them earnestly to desire, and diligently to seek, -the blessing, before.- He bestows it. But if, instead of seeking these special affusions of divine grace, they have

an unreasonable dread of the excitement by which such a scene
may be attended; if the apprehension that God may be dishonored by irreverence and confusion, should lead them unintentionally to check the genuine aspirations of pious zeal, or even
the workings of religious anxiety,
there is certainly little reason to
expect in such circumstances a
revival of religion. I doubt not
that a case precisely such as I
have supposed has sometimes existed; and that an honest, but inexcusably ignorant conscience on
the part of a minister or of a
church, has prevailed to prevent
a gracious visit from the Spirit of
God.

II. Another obstacle to a re,
"
vival of religion is found in
pr
spirit of worldliness among °‘
t°
evil
The
fessed Christians.
a
which I here refer assumes
great variety of forms, according
to the ruling passion of each nr.
dividual, and the circumstance'
There
in which he may be placed.
f
disciPles
are some of the professed
of Christ, who seem to think °f
little else than the acquisition °
wealth; who are not only activell
engaged, as they have a right v.)
be, to increase their worldly
sessions, but who seem to allow,
all their affections to be engross'°
by the pursuit; who are willing
to rise up early, and sit up late'
(Continued on page 11, colum.004_,111

Propane Gas Heaters
PORTABLE

A WALDON F1'iTrn DOZER BLADE
Use it straight

Add the rugged, heavydi.ty Waldon brush rack
to your blade easily and
quickly. Gets extra work
done for you.

Angle it ...
The new Weldon
blade offers angle as
well as straight ahead
dozing with easy to
mount angle attachment.

Straight ahead or angle dozing, piling brush or ensilage ...
do dozens of important farm tasks with the Weldon blade.,
Easy to mount and rugged, it fits most makes and models of
tractors. Reversible blade gives you longer peak performance on all jobs.
For further Information see your local deafer or write:

* A wide choice of models: salamanders, infra-red
diant heaters, and blower heaters.
* 35,000 to 550,000 BTU.
* Pilot light for easy, safe lighting.
* Many safety features
* UL listed heaters are available.
SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE — WE-38'

PRODUCTS CO.
INCORPORATED

IlicORPoRATED

Kona 405 BAT-4495 • Fairview, Oklahoma 73737

69 Wesley Street
South Hackensack, N. i•
07606
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keep the weedo5 ouZ of your own.

It was a pleasure to do the plumbing in the new

MANURE SPREADER

building of
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

MULVANEY
PLUMBING & HEATING
Dial 739-5316

1206 Grandview Drive
Catlettsburg, Kentucky

liquid manure means profit when

handled efficiently
LELY

"We come, when you need us"

from which they know before
hand that every thing connected
with religion must be excluded;
Pit and lagoon agitation in seconds witl. and they talk afterwards with
the exclusive Lely "Air Jet" system. enthusiasm of the enjoyment they
have experienced in such scenes
and if the consistency of their
mingling in them with Christian
obligations happens to be called
in question, not improbably they
will defend themselves with spirit
against what they are pleased
to call a whimsical or supertiThere are pro1,000 gallons of liquid manure can be tious prejudice.
loaded in 60 seconds and spread up to fessors of religion among those
40 feet in width. Spreader design aswho take the lead in fashionable
sures even distribution.
life: they seem to breathe freely
only when they are in circles of
•NEW Forced Flow Agitator
gaiety; and if they were taken
Breaks up any fertilizer and forces uniform flow through specially
out of the ranks of pleasure, the
designed hopper openings. No clogging, no piling up.
language of their hearts, if not
would doubtless be,
lips,
their
It
of
NEW Design of Rolled-Edged Construction—sturdier,
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY
"ye have taken away my gods,
I.
NEV' Metering Gauge, read, set, controlled from tractor seats
and what have I more?"
P.O. BOX 876, SANDUSKY, OHIO, 44870
•NEW Free Wheeling Clutch to disengage agitator blade.
I am willing to hope that the
number to whom this can apply
a NEW Heavy Duty Disc Wheels, stronger, sturdier.
to a spirit of unhallowed rivalry, in all its extent, is, at this day,
and sometimes employ means to comparatively small — certainly
All of these NEW IMPROVED Features at•
accomplish their purpose which it is becoming smaller; but there
from page 10)
10°
Leat the bread of carefulness, Christian integrity scarcely knows are many who are ready to make
NEW LOW PRICE
how to sanction. And there is a partial compromise with conih:_ecorne rich; and whose wealth,
HERE'S THE SPREADER YOU'VE BEEN WAITING TO BUY1
o it is acquired, serves only another class still, not less nu- science on this subject; and wno,
t7
merous than either of the pre- in keeping aloof from the exatifY a spirit of avarice, or
ceding, who must be set down in treme of too great strictness, slide
.013, a passion for splendor,
67
.11ver ministers to the cause modified sense at least, as the too near, to say the least, to
Af
lovers of pleasure: far enough the confines of the opposite error.
itY. There is another class
tit
itt niessors whose hearts are are they from encouraging or All these different classes, if their
.,„.15ork worldly promotion; who tolerating any thing gross or of- conduct is a fair basis for an
'
ENGINEERING COMPANY
1 to act as if the ultimate fensive to a cultivated worldly opinion, have the world, in some
'
were to reach some high taste: but they mingle unhesitat- form or other. uppermost. They
Chicago 8, Illinois
Campbell Ave.
rA honor; who often yield ingly in scenes of amusement. (Continued on page 18, column 1) 1235 South

41:141id Manure of all types can be
clled efficiently, effectively with
t:LelY Liquid Manure system. Extenfield testing has proven that this
Zsatile machine out-performs any
f handling system. Loadin ...
g°eniz
... agitating ... spreadoperations necessary in proper
4 Ming of liquid manure in livestock
ultry operations.
.engineers have designed all of
bj
features into the Lely Liquid
nure Spreader.
4:c'ur operation produces manure in
mvestigate this unique system
• ••

the COMPLETELY NEW
LIME & FERTILIZER SPREADER
with Foxed-Flow;/1—
ge

LEV OHIO COMPANY INC

.111111.4.
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See it Demonstrated!

FOLY & LAVISH

'‘

JIMBO'S
JUMBOS, Inc.
Peanuts and
Peanut Products
Edenton, North Carolina

_

BARBECUE

Area Representative

TRI-STATE
BROKERAGE
COMPANY
Phone 643-2988
SCOTTOWN, OHIO

Here are two great Stegner ways
to make it quick and easy!

Stegner Food Products Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO

BEANS
18 Varieties
Novys
Pintos
Marrowfots
Great Northerns
California
Small Whites
Baby Limos
Large Limos
Calico Limas
Boby Green Limas
Idaho Reds
Red Kidneys
Blockeyes
Yelloweyes
Whole Peas
Green Split Peas
Yellow Split Peas
Cranberrys
Lentils

CLOVERLEAF

COSTS LESS
TASTES
BEIM

N. K. HURST
COMPANY

DAIRY PRODUCTS
COMPANY, INC.

230 West McCarty Street

1622 Second Avenue South

P.O. Box 1694

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 35233

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46206

All These Quality Products, Distributed by Bob Bennett of Tri-State
Brokerage Company, Sottown, Ohio

Nan car27 Luild a successful world wiihoz.il god

We

hzslory has proved

444 qiaci• • • •

510

To represent and distribute the quality foods of
these fine nationally-known canners and packers.
In cooperation with these canners and packers to
have a part in the annual Bible Conference of Calvary Baptist Church.
To invite the readers of this paper to ask for, and
make inquiry for these brands when shopping at
your neighborhood food store or super market.

APP
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Pure Cid°
FctricY

For this privilege of extending our personal greetings to the readers of this paper.

ALL0

W. Gwynn Edmonds, President
SHENAO

THE UNITED BROKERS, Inc.
-

True Farm Pickle
Quality

Many Canned Vegetables At The
Conference Supplied By

•-

TOP Qt4'

H. P. CANNON

;!;!,.
or

rti;

& SON, Inc.

CAT1

BRIDGEVILLE, DELAWARE

PEAS-CORN -BEANS

WEIDNER

SUCCOTASH

CANNING COMPANY

AND MANY OTHERS

PLYMOUTH, INDIANA

dq
The Best Of

Believe me,there's nothing like...

MAINE
SARDINES

THANK YOU BRAND PIE FILLINGS

GrOWing
"
LADY TA°
TA13°

HOLMES
PACKING
CORPORATION

Enjoy all THANK YOU pie filling varieties: Cherry, Pineapple, Raspberry,
Peach, Apple, Blueberry, Blackberry, Roisin, Apricot and Lemon

PACKERS OF FINE FOODS

EASTPORT, MAINE

A Product of MICHIGAN FRUIT CANNERS
FENNVILLE, MICHIGAN
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WELCOME VISITORS!
Protect Your Savings At

Freedman's
Deportment Store — Shoe Store

Second National Bank
121 26th Street
MEN'S SHOP

Ashland, Kentucky
Catlettsburg, Kentucky

Winchester at Fifteentn
ii

1
We extend our greetings for ei
great Bible Conference

White Swan
Rug Cleaning

Cleaning
Storage

Laundering
Some Day Service

Best Wishes From

shland Electric Co., Inc.
2430 Cotter Avenue

Wheeler Nickell Co.

Snyder Potato Chips
"Quality Controlled For You"

Real Estate

Ohio Valley Candy Co.

1535 Carter Avenue

Dial 324-9444

Dial 324-5174

201 29th Street

GREETINGS FROM

South Ashland
Greenhouse
Dial 324-6000

Ashland, Kentucky

It Pays To Save At

Ashland Federal Savings
and Loan Association
Ashland, Kentucky

COMPLIMENTS OF

We Take Pleasure . . .
in hauling motor freight for

Charles M. Daniels

Calvary Baptist Church
and
Economy Printers
Best wishes for your Conference

Your County Attorney
Greenup County
Greenup, Kentucky

I. B. Beverage Company

The finest and latest of men'‘
fashions in the Tri-State

Formerly

George H. Wright Co.

Ashland Coca Cola Bottling Co.
Dial 324-2422

"We Extend Greetings"
4th Avenue and 10th Street

815 Cotter Avenue

Huntington, W. Va.

Greetings To ALL Our
Best Friends

Ashland Floor Co.
2610 Oakview Road
Dial 324-3801
Ashland, Kentucky

Calvary's beautiful Organ and
Piano were purchased from

Zwick's Music Company
325 - 14th Street
Dial 324-5770
Ashland, Kentucky,

Smith's Transfer Corp.

Putnam Agency, Inc.
Insurance counsel since 1900
We write all forms of insurance
We invite your inquiry—
No obligation
Dial 325-7741
1020 Second National Bank Bldg.
Ashland, Kentucky

COMPLIMENTS OF

RAY SLONE
Sheriff, Boyd County

Sincerest Greetings From

We hope you have a Spiritually
profitable Bible Conference

Farm Bureau Insurance

Harris Decorative
Supply Co.

Second Notional Bank Bldg.
Dial 325-3721
Ashland, Kentucky

1338 Winchester Avenue
Dial 324-7188
Ashland, Kentucky

WELCOME
When Bro. Gilpin doesn't feed you enough,
come see us.

Mock Bros. Corporation
United States Royal Tires

DR. SCOTT OF

SCOTT DRUGS

GIOVANNI'S PIZZA

Dial 324-4111

Russell, Kentucky

346-13th Street

1435 Greenup Avenue

Extends His Greetings to
Pastor Gilpin and all Guest
at the Conference

Ashland, Ky.

Dial 325-2588

GREETINGS FROM

Reynolds Insurance
Agency
314 Kitchen Building
Ashland, Ky.
Dial 325-1050
CY REYNOLDS

Ashland, Kentucky

YOUR OLD FRIEND

HACK ESTEP
Jailer of Boyd County
Hopes You Have A Most
Successful Conference

"YoLir Friend"

LESS MOORE
County Clerk
Greenup, Kentucky

4

Tri-State's Leading Value Center

GREEi

Big Sandy Furniture, Inc.

ALL THE Ar
1624 Greenup Avenue

ARE 6L

Dhd 325-4757
PC/St°1

of CALVAR'
THEY EXTEND
READERS °F

AND
Following 35 years Personal FriendJlip, We
Extend Our Greetings to Pastor Gilpin for
a Most Successful Conference.

Federal Land Bank
Farm and Part-Time Farm Loans

GERALD LYONS

2831 Louisa

Circuit Court Clerk

Dial 739-5031

Boyd County

Catlettsburg, Kentucky

to Ashio
time

Best Wishes

KESCO
Kentucky Electrical Supply Co.
2781 Wincheister Avenue
Dial 324-2173
Ashland, Kentucky

Best wishes From,

Meyers Pharmacy
2025 - 29th Street
Dial 324-4177
Ashland, Kentucky

COMPLIMENTS OF

GEORGE HALL
County Judge, Boyd County

TO CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH'S
ANNUAL BIBLE CONFERENCE
LABOR DAY WEEKEND
limieftwooropmesommuminiummo

Greetings From

Ashland
Daily Independent

Welcome, Visitors!

CALVIN GEARHART

DimpF

vir
ssailpin
CHURCH
-COME TO THE

Evans Funeral Home
Dial 836-6114

Boyd County

Raceland, Kentucky

BEST WISHES FROM

THIS PAGE

Prompt Ambulance Service

County Attorney

"Northeastern Kentucky's
hi Home-Town Newspaper"

'IYORS!

1

Clyde Williams
Realty Co.
Second National Bank Bldg.

"The finest meals in the Tri-State"

McClure's Restaurant
Dial 324-2125

Dial 324-2118

1925 Winchester Avenue

Ashland, Kentucky

Ashland, Kentucky

EXAMINER
Sky
Sound Specialists for Church and School

411 have
US!"

COMPLIMENTS OF

en Williamson Supply
Wholesale Distributors
rdware, Industrial Supplies, Plumbing,
Electrical, Welding, Building Supes and Sporting Goods.

Wheeler &
Hardware Co.. Inc.
1309 Greenup Avenue

1409 Central Avenue
Ashland, Keptucky
Dial 324-8181

Ashland, Kentucky

Tape Recorder Soles and Service

Best Wishes for a Successful Conference

DON CHUM
Circuit Clerk
Greenup County

GREETINGS FROM
GREETINGS FROM

'?errsi-Cola Bottling Co.
Russell Road
Ashland, Kentucky

Buchanan Recording
and Sound

BROOKS WELLS
The Tr -State's Most Experienced
Auctioneer

Ashland, Kentucky

gr:M111142M1111_ 6111119"

Dial 324-4134

Grayson Rural Electric
Cc perative Corporation

for a

Yellow Cab
When You Need A Taxi

Grayson, Kentucky

OWNED BY THOSE WE SERVE
Rose Hill Burial Park

A business managed, tax-paying, free enter-

Dial ,324-9919

prise, owned by members in the counties of

Ashland, Kentucky

Carter, Greenup, Lewis, Elliott, Rowan and
Lawrence.

WRIGHT FURNITURE CO.
At

WRIGHT SHOPPING CENTER

COMPLEMENTS OF

FRED SLONE

On Route 60 W.

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
Agent For
ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.

Ashland, Kentucky
Nationally Known Lines Of Furniture And
Appliances

MIAMI TRANSFER CO.
Enjoys doing business with

Dial 928-6461

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
and

Open Monday and Friday Until 9:00 P. M.

ECONOMY PRINTERS

All Other Evc,

gs Oper. Until 7.JG x). M.

‘
4 .

ASHLAND MOTELS

4imamiio

These Are The ONLY Ones We Recommend
PLEASE DO US THE COURTESY OF NOT GOING TO ANY OTHER.

MOTEL - RESTAURANT

I
,ort• • mak
1•.•

Sa,

iN KOVAL USE
.fkroughfut ne

lf1;'
7Y
l'75
;
1
g
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HEUBLEIN, INC.

Motel King

"You've Tried The Reid
Try the Best"

GARDEN

Corner 23rd & Winchester

MOTOR COURT

Ashland, Ky.

THE KENTUCKY
MOTEL

Located U.S. 60 West
3 Mi. From Ashland

27 Modern Units

2001 Winchester Ave.
kthlond, Ky.

RESTAURANT
AIR CONDITIONED

Air Conditioned & Fireproof

35 UNITS

Winchester Ave.,

Wall-to-Wall Carpets

Ashland, Kentucky

U. S. 60 WEST

Tile Baths - Free TV

Downtown Ashland, Ky.
On U. S. 23 and 60

Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Kitchen
Owners

Free Parking Space

FOR RESERVATIONS

"NEWEST IN ASHLAND"

330 New Park Avenue
Hartford, Conn. 06101

AAA & Duncan Pi hoes Approved

dial 928-6431

dial 325-4753

8°v1

The Motel
QUEEN
Thirtieth and

Air-Conditioned - TV
Telephone in All Rooms

Free TV - Air-Conditioned
Room Phones - Music

Edgar Kitchen, Owner

Carpeted Floors

dial 325-4636

dial 325-4761
r
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Ba/an laug1-26 aZ our toil, mocks al our wisdom, but trembles when 1.9e pray.

licippers . ..

A Product of Old Mexico

HAVE PLENTY OF

PIE RIDGE
iles
14egar

1Sctuce
W.-OkIttsk OtAY'r

••

DISTRIBUTED BY

44 VALLEY APPLE
°P0kATION

CATZ AMERICAN COMPANY
NEW YORK, NEW YORK

r, Virginia

tso,ACALORIEs0E445
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Spicy . . .
Tangy . . .

CANNED BEEF

AN BRAND
t BEEF

TILLIE LEWIS
PRODUCTS
At The Conference

III1C10

Just Loaded
With BEEF!

You'll Enjoy All

Co.

HOT DOG CHILI
Lets

You Serve

"FLAVOR-PERFECT" HOT DOGS
STOCKTON, CALIF.

Y°4k. N.Y.

EVERY TIME!
Try it next time you serve hot dogs. Your family
will enjoy the wonderful flavor..,the extra nourishment it adds. And, you'll like the price!

gt;te C76o4

*ITH PRIDE
You'll Enjoy

Blue

Biiid

ORANGE JUICE

wai a Oftyaarla eiGelewt Mruhypi

CASTLEBERRY'S FOOD CO.
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

YES, UNDENIABLY!

—PACKED BY—

litY And Service"
UITS AND VEGETABLES

1.Y

SOUTHERN FRUIT
DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

FOODS, Inc.
CAROLINA

ORLANDO. FLORIDA

rrs

FOR

PURE

PURE

CONCORD

ENJOYMENT

PAW PA

GRAPt. JUICE
••fek:

UNITED BROKERS Inc.
t

AND FOURTH STREET

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Pow Paw Grape Juice Company
PAW PAW, MICHIGAN
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Svery momenl you are angry, you lose one rninuie of happIness.
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Welcome to .

BASEMENT BEAUTY...DRY AS A DESERT!
•

•

Afklez.

ikekvilcuk

The New Way Of Living in
The Tri-State Area
THE FINEST OF FOOD IN THE
ENJOY .
. PLAN A
BEAUTIFUL "HUNT ROOM" .
CHASE
IN "THE
DINNER
FAVORITE
ROOM"
(Groups from 15 to 350)
SWIMMING POOL—SAUNA BATH

AN EFFECTIVE CEMENT PAINT
for long-lasting, water tight, attractive
basement wall.
NINE DECORATOR
COLORS
-

ASHLAND—IRONTON
U.S. 52 (Grandview Exit) Southpoint, Ohio
"3 Miles East on 52 from Ashland Bridge"

Revivals
(Continued from page 11)
are quite absorbed with the things
which are seen and are temporal.
Their conversation is not in heaven. It breathes not the spirit of
heaven, or the means of reaching
those enjoyments. The wor Id
takes knowledge of them, not
that they have been with Jesus,
but that like themselves, they
love to grovel amidst the things
below. That the evil which I
have here described existing in
a church, must be a formidable
obstacle to a revival of religion,
none of us probably will doubt.

GUARANTEE
Unconditional money back
guarantee to give effective
water resistant protection
to porous masonry of all
types when applied as directed.

Easy to apply.
Won't chip, flake, chalk,
erode,scale,fade,crack.

GET DETAILS NOW AT..

Let us see for a moment, how cause of Christ in which a revival, as it respects Christians,
it is so.
especially consists; and of course
The individuals concerned con- must prevent all that good institute the church, or a portion fluence, which a revival in the
7076 Lake Avenue
of the church — the very body church would be fitted to excrt
comthe
to
in which, according
upon the world.
ELYRIA, OHIO 44035
mon course of God's providence,
But suppose there be in the
we are to expect a revival to church those who are actually
begin. But the prevalence of this revived, and
who have a right
worldly spirit of which I have estimate of their obligations to talk about religion as unneces- ertions of no effect, than for the
of
opposite
sary — not to say fanatical. I mass of professors around the0
spoken, is the very
labor and pray for the special
the spirit of a revival; and can effusion of divine influence, how know that a few Christians, have, to be buried up in the world; t°
CO
have no more communion with manifest is it that this spirit of in some instances, been enabled be found with them at the
t1.16A
commemorating
table
stem
munion
to
blessing,
it than light with darkness. So worldliness must, to a great ex- by God's special
long as it exists then, it must tent, paralyze their efforts? How such a current as this; and have death of Christ, but never to g;
been permitted to witness the with them in any effort for 01
keep out the general spirituality painfully
discouraging to them
,A
and active devotedness to the must it be, to behold those who most glorious results from their advancement of His cause.
But while this spirit of
persevering labors; but I know
have pledged themselves to cotoo that nothing is more disheart- liness mocks in a great deg
operate with them in the great
ening to a few devoted disciples the efforts of the faithful, it IN',
cause, turning away to the world,
fo:
of Christ — nothing more di- erts a direct and most power
and virtually giving their sanc3/
column
rectly fitted to render their ex- (Continued on page 20,
tion to courses of conduct directly adapted to thwart their benevolent efforts! And how naturally
will careless sinners, when they
are pressed by the tender and
earnest expostulations of the
faithful to flee from the wrath
to come, shelter themselves in
the reflection that there is another class of professors who estimate this matter differently,
and whose whole conduct proclaims that they consider all this

SEALWALL PRODUCTS

DRAG HARROW

New! 10,000 RPM
Portable Knife Sharpener°
electric or gas models

Gehl Chop-All
for narrow or wide row corn

•
. Saves

moisture and a trip over the field

• Mounts to all Bedders and Discs

•

Smoothes the roughest soils to good seed bed

• 4" Dia. pipe is tapped so used oil can be poured in
to give added working weight
0_

2-4-6 Row models

AUTOMATIC
LIVESTOCK
FOUNTAINS
Lowest cost, sparkling water—
pipeline cool in summer,
warmed in winter for maximum
consumption...fastest gains.
Quick recovery, positive action
temperaturecontrol,completely
automatic. 70 styles, 26 models. See or ca//...

This year, you'll increase your profits in narrow row
corn with the Gehl Chop-All. Narrow or wide row
(2-row) corn head attachment lets you chop silage
faster ... saves you valuable time and labor. You'll
get up to 28% more silage in your silo with the Gehl
Chop-All. Reason: Gehl Chop-All gives you a shorter,
finer cut than any other make. And Gehl's chromeedged knives stay sharp longer — chop more tons of
fine-cut forage faster. When quick touch-ups are needed . . . Gehl offers a new lightweight 10,000 RPM
portable knife sharpener with adjustable guide to
insure proper beveling of knife cutting edges, right on
the machine. Come in today for a
look at the new Gehl Chop-All.
Financing available.

Make us Prove it with
a Demonstration!

GEHL BROS. MFG. COMPANY
EDENTON, NORTH CAROLINA — U.S.A.

WEST BEND, WISCONSIN 53095
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service that power can't command or money buy.

LANGE CABS

We point with pride to the electrical work of
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Of course we did it!

KENDALL ELECTRIC
Dial 473-9731

1102 Riverside Drive
Greenup, Kentucky

TRACTOR - COMBINE - SPRAYER - WINDROWER - BOBCAT
OWATTONNA - STACK CRUISER - COTTON PICKER

Priced
From

16950

F.O.B.
Factory

"Grace Baptist Church in
Union, Ohio, is sending a $50.00
offering to Calvary Bap t is t
Church to help out in the work
of our Lord. Our prayer to God
F.O.B. Factory
Wide Front Tractor Fenders
is that He will bless you and
provide for you to continue the
Our products are universal and fit most popular makes
great work which Calvary Bapof tractors, combines, and trucks. Our cab has a fibertist Church is doing through THE
glass roof, steel tubular frame, UVEX windows, and
BAPTIST EXAMINER. We oeH. ERCULITE skirts and motor covers, almost indestruclieve
you are reaching many peofactory.
to
write
tible. If there is no dealer in your area,
"Enclosed find two dollars to ple through this paper. We are
help with the publication of THE happy our Lord has led us to
DEALERS ARE NEEDED IN MANY AREAS
BAPTIST EXAMINER. Tr uly send this offering so we could
this paper is a blessing to me
each and every time I receive a
copy of it. I shall continue to
pray for you, your health, and
PIPESTONE, MINN. 56164
TEE each day that the Lord may
continue to bless you in all
things."
William J. Sinyard
information and knowledge
(Michigan)
about the mission work which
most of us know nothing about.
)('ERelosed is $2.00 toward the I don't see how they have time
"We get such a great blessing
ri5e fund of THE BAPTIST to write the articles, but they from THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. Enclosed is R small amount
I want to tell you surely are appreciated.
very much I enjoyed the
($5.00) loo help with the paper."
FathHeavenly
pray
that
the
I
sage in the May 11th issue,
S-Sgt. & Mrs. Richard Helms
..,eDhibosheth." It was wonder- er may give you good health so
(Texas)
continue
with
your
work
you
can
can't remember ever hayEXAMeard the subject preached and the editing of the
INER.
"I am sending $10 and my son,
Ore
Miss Esther Smith
Lloyd. is serviinq fil0 for THE
(Kentucky)
BAPTIST EXAMINER. We all
tliit3!
4
1 0 the articles by the three
get a blessing from the paper."
BUNK FEEDER
ThPonaries are mar ye Jou s.
73
' are so well written, inEverett Robbins
"Your BAPTIST EXAMINER
Handles all feed for bunk and
'4, entertaining, and full cf PULPIT is a joy to me, next to
(Ohio)
fenceline feeding. Self-unloading.
Pick Up Stock Racks

my Bible. May God bless you
with good health and meet all
your needs, and I know He can.
There isn't a church here that
preaches a sermon like you. I
shall always pray for you and
your wonderful Christian paper.
Enclosed is five dollars."
Ben Cohen
(Colorado)

119.50

39.95

LANGE MFG., INC.

have a small part in the written
ministry."
Lawrence Baker Pastor
(Ohio)
"Enclosed find check for $10.00
to apply on the indebtedness of
the paper.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
must keep going into the thousands of homes because it contains good gospel sermons in
every edition. It also lets the
(Continued on -page 20, column 1)

MODERN FARM MACHINERY
With Built-In Dependability

READERS 'RITE

GRAVITY FLOW BOX
All - welded, reinforced understructure. For grain, feed, fertilizer.

With This New

Bear at
BALE-MASTER
FEED GRINDER
FORAGE BOX
Self-unloading, up to 588 Cu. ft.
capacity. 7 foot inside width.

*Proven by Dynamometer Tests. H.P. and
Capacity may vary greatly depending on
quality and moisture of hay.

WAGON GEAR
6, 8, and 10 Ton Models.
Straight line roodebility. Tapered
roller bearings.

Fine-Grinds Hay, Small Grain, Shelled Corn, and Ear Corn.
At last! Here's the tough, rugged BALE-MASTER requires from 50 to
BearCat shredder-grinder that makes 75 HP.
short work of processing baled hay.
Built of highest quality materials BALE-MASTER has a 10 ft. extension
througho411...this new BearCat BALE- feeder..,additional extensions can be
and exMASTERRIs designed for big capacity added in 10 ft. lengths. Feeder
tensions are powered by hydraulic mocontituous processing of hay for large tor
with variable speed throttle.
feed yards and commercial operations.
Operator can start, stop or reverse
The feeder and the shredder cylinder feeder with fingertip confrol.
are designed to take large "Western" The BALE-MASTER can also be used
bales as well as standard sized bales. for fine grinding of alfalfa as well as
The 24" wide shredder cylinder has 18 shelled corn, ear corn and all small
sharpened shredder knives..,the 24" grains. Inquire regarding this ecowide hammer cylinder has 60 ham- nomically priced machine at your
mers. Depending on conditions, the dealer's or send coupon for full details.
BEARCAT

Quality
_GRAIN
ROLLER
MILLS

u.li.

"
E -:-.---,--------

FARM MACHINERY SINCE 1908
WESTERN LAND ROLLER CO.
41-34 Hastings, Nebr.

Dept.

Please send me information on the following:
Bale-Master C Burr Mill C. Grind-O-Mix
C Grain Roller Mill E Forage Harvester 0 Turbine Pumps

AUGER BOX
Haul fertilizer, grain, feed and
seed. Two compartments. Holds
,• 6 tons.

SPEED SPR BD
Fertilizer spreaders for farm and
commercial use. Unloading auger
available.

CALHOUN Mfg. Co.
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613

NAME
ADDRESS

WRITE FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
0, STUDENT
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BeIter k have poisoned blood than lo helve poisoned principles.

We are glad to have had the privilege of furnishing
the Calvary Baptist Church ... heating and cooling.
We are sure this added equipment will provide your
comfort for your Conference.
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING DISTRIBUTOR
Commercial and Residential

BIRCH DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.
GRIND YOUR FEED OR FLOUR ELECTRICALLY WITH
PROPER SCREEN SIZES AVAILABLE. SAVE TIME
WORK AND MONEY AND HAVE FRESH GROUND
FEED AT ALL TIMES. Available in 1 H. P. and 2 H. P.
Models.

Ashland, Kentucky

Dial 324-4165

Appreciated Letters
(Continued from page 19)
eaders know what our missionaries are doing in New Guinea,
and what they are going through
to preach the gospel. We appreciate what you are sacrificing and
going through to get the paper
out. May God bless you."
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Dixon
(Texas)
"I am sure there are a lot of
people who enjoy the EXAMINER, and the work that you
are doing, that will be glad to
help as much as possible, for
they all know as much as we
do that it would be a great loss
if financial conditions caused
your work to stop. Enclosed find
check for $5.00. May the Lord
richly bless you in your work,

and we pray that if it is the
Lord's will, that you will receive the financial help you need
(Continued from page 18)
very soon."
influence upon those who are
glad to find apologies to qu:et
C. A. Ratliff
themselves in sin. I know that
(Arkansas)
it is a miserable fallacy that the
inconsistent lives of professed
"In response to the letter I Christians constitute any just
received today, I am enclosing ground of reproach against Hick
$5.00 to be used to help defray gospel; nevertheless, it is a fact
costs in getting TBE out to its of which no one can be ignorant,
readers. I thank God for this that there are multitudes who
privilege to have a small part in look at the gospel only as it is
this great work for Him. I pray reflected in the character of its
God's people will be faithful and professors; and especially in their
send in much financial help, imperfections and backslidings.
along with many prayers, that There are all strangely looked at,
TBE will continue till our blessas if religion were responsible
ed Saviour returns. God bless
for
them; and whether it be a
you, brother, Calvary Baptist
particular act of gross transgresChurch, and TBE."
sion, of a general course of deMrs. Joyce Smith
(New Jersey)
votedness to the world, it will

Revivals

Manufactured by

HORVICK MANUFACTURING CO.
P. 0. Box 702
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 56560
be almost sure to be turned to
account in support of the comfortable doctrine that religion
does not make men the better,
and therefore it is safe to let it
alone altogether: or else it is inferred that, if religion be any
thing, it may be safely delayed;
for it is so small a matter that
it may be taken up at any time:
or possibly the individual referring his own character to the 13w
standard which he may observe

among protessors, may charitabil
conclude that he is alreadY.,
Christian; and thus by plaY155
self.
off upon himself the arts
t°
deception, may lull himself Inui
a lethargy, out of which he v/4
never awake, until he is rous',„
by the light of eternity both '`'e
conviction and despair.
surely will question that
ever exerts such an influence 3'
this on the careless and ung0c11Y;
must constitute a powerful bar
rier to a revival of religion.

Dee in Your
Birihge Out the
•••••••••••••••••••
The touch of the master chef goes with any meal served with Heiner's
delicious bread. Serve it at breakfast, lunch and dinner ...
lweentimes, too ...for Heiner's brings out the best in you /
vejt)S,
prieleati
selt

Enriched white bread made by the small-batch
dough-mixing process ... smoother, more uniform

texture, finer flavor
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no large, annoying holes.

"The best in bread
••••••••••••••
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When something can't be done, watch someone do it.
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THE GREATEST NEED OF ALL MEN . ..

THE BIBLE
By DWIGHT MOODY
Someone has said that there
ore four things
necessary in
Studying the Bible: Admit, sub1114, commit and transmit.
If the Christian life is a good
thing for you, pass it on to some
one else.

Now I want to tell you how I
study the Bible. Every man canout fight in Saul's armor; and perhaps you cannot follow my methods. Still I may be able to throw
out some suggestions that will
IlelP you. Spurgeon used to pre_
?rehis sermon for Sunday mornon Saturday night. If I tried
'hat, I would fail.
Feed Yourself
The quicker you learn to feed
P.i°Urself the better. I pity down
:!_eeP in my heart any men or
woroen who have have attending
me church or chapel for, say
ten, or twenty years, and
e
f,t have not learned to feed
`ue-roselves.

t

01,6 3avern Club Cbee$e

You know it is always regarded
a great event in the family when
a child can feed itself. It is propped up at the table, and at first
perhaps it uses the spoon upside
down, but by and by it uses it
all right, and mother, or perhaps
sister, claps her hands and says,
"Just see, baby's feeding himself!"
Well, what we need as Christians is to be able to feed ourselves. How many there are who
sit helpless and listless, with open
mouths, hungry f o r spiritual
things, and the minister has to
try to feed them, while the Bible
is a feast prepared, into which
they never venture.
There are many who have been
Christians for twenty years who
have still to be fed with an ec,glesiastical spoon. If they happen
to have a minister who feeds
them, they get on pretty well; but
if they have not, they are not fed
at all. This is the test as to your
being a child of God — whether
you love and feed upon the Word

'

4,
4

"The Spreading Treat"
Packed In Our Famous Stone Jars
And Plastic Cartons
GIFT PACKAGES SHIPPED ANYWHERE!

OLD TAVERN FOOD PRODUCTS
WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN

of God.
If you go out to your garden
and throw down some sawdust,
the birds will not take any notice; but if you throw down some
crumbs, you will find they will
soon sweep down and pick them
up. So the true child of God can
tell the difference, so to speak
between sawdust and bread.
Many so-called Christians are
living on the world's sawdust, instead of being nourished by the
Bread that cometh down from
heaven. Nothing can satisfy the
longings of the soul but the Word
of the living God.
The Law of Perseverance

AUNT JANE'S FOODS
DIV. OF THE BORDEN CO.

DEARBORN, MICHIGAN 48126
6600 Wyoming Avenue

Phone 581-3240

•

7

The best law for Bible study
is the law of perseverance. The
Psalmist says, "I have stuck unto
thy testimonies." Application to
the Word will tend to its growth
within and its multiplication
without. Some people are like express trains, they skim along so
quickly that they see nothing.
I met a lawyer in Chicago who
told me he had two years in
studying up one subject; he was
trying to smash a will. He made
it his business to read everything

Breeders of Purebred Hereford Cottle Since 1926

Get Acquainted With COBBLER MOUNTAIN

on wills he could get. Then he
went into court and he talked
two days about that will; he was
full of it; he could not talk about
anything else but wills. That is
the way with the Bible—study it
and study it, one subject at a
time, until you become filled with
it.
Read the Bible itself—do not
spend all your time on commentaries and helps. If a man spent
all his time reading up the chemical constituents of bread and
milk, he would soon starve.
Three Books Required
There are three books which I
think every Christian ought to
possess.
The first, of course, is the Bible.
I believe in getting a good Bible,
with a good plain print. I have

not much love for those little Bibles which you have to hold right
under your nose in order to read
the print; and if the church happens to be a little dark, you cannot see the print, but it becomc-z
a mere jumble of words.
Yes, but some one will say you
cannot carry a big Bible in your
pocket. Very well, then, carry it
under your arm; and if you have
to walk five miles, you will just
be preaching a sermon five miles
long. I have known a man convicted by seeing another carrying
his Bible under his arm. You are
not ashamed to carry hymn
books and prayer books, and the
Bible is worth all the hymn books
and prayer books in the world
put together.
(Continued on page 22, column 3)

DRIVES WOOD AND STEEL POSTS
toof STRAIGHT
loof FAST
fror SAFE
Sinks up to 8" posts, 8' long, in seconds without sharpening. Won't
damage ends. Works in any soil.
Special door holds posts, keeps
hands away. Quickly adjusts to
drive at angle.

HEREFORDS

TRAILER OR TRACTOR MOUNTED
THREE-POINT OR FAST HITCH
Also, Universal Will Fit Any Tractor
TOP QUALITY PERFORMANCE TESTED HUSKER-PROMINO'S
FOR SALE BY

Driver on trailer mount shifts sideways, eliminates trailer
jockeying. One-man operation, either model. Hammer
raised hydraulically to 11 ft.; falls freely. Up to 45 strokes
a minute.
$184.50 — PRICED TO SELL ... AT A PROFIT!
Get Facts Now!

JET

D e:ap:ane, Virginia

HUMBOLDT, IOWA

EMerson 4-3411
MRS. JOHN TYSSOWSKI
OWNER

CO.

HENRY SANDERS
MANAGER

Mfgrs. Wire Rollers•Post Drivers•Barge Boxes•
Gravity Dump Boxes•Auger SysteM•Grain and
Livestock Truck Boxes
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The best way le escape evil is lo pursue geed.
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BEAUTICIANS ARE
MADE -- NOT BORN

WANNA

PAINT?

Enroll now and become an important part of America's Beauty Industry.
The dignity, prestige and good salary of the Professional Beautician con easily be yours.
For Information Call or Write

ASHLAND BEAUTY COLLEGE
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
1649 GREENUP AVE.
PHONE 325-3000
-410-

-410-

when Mom's fired
•
4.

4.
4.

ADD ...

REMOVE

ZEST TO FOODS WITH

The Bible
(Continued from page 21)
If you get a good Bible you are
likely to take better care of it.
Suppose you pay several dollars
for a good Bible, the older you
grow the more precious it will become to you. But be sure you do
not get one so good that you will
be afraid to mark it. I don't like
gilt-edged Bibles that look as if
they had never been used.
The next I would advise you
to get is Cruden's (Unabridged)
Concordance. I was a Christian
about five years before I ever
heard of it. A skeptic in Boston
got hold of me. I didn't know
anything about the Bible and I
tried to defend the Bible and
Christianity. He made a misquotation and I said it wasn't in the
Bible. I hunted for days and days.
If I had had a concordance I could
have found it at once.
Thirdly a Topical Text Book.
These books will help you to
study the Word of God with
profit. If you do not possess them,
get them at once; every Christian
ought to have them. (Ed. Note:
The New Topical Text Book, $3.00
and Nave's Topical Bible, $9.85,
are both good).

"Prettiest idea on the Pantry Shelf"

kss

oillmo-aimo4).sine.o.eme.o.aseb.00.mmi.o.aim.oimeo.eisse04

Send for FREE Recipe Booklet
sie.o.ame.o.ame.o.anwo4m.o.sein.o.ameoimp.o.emm000.allw°4

Pomona Products Co.
POST OFFICE BOX 57
GRIFFIN, GEORGIA

Sunday School Quarterlies
and the Bible
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I think Sunday school teachers
are making a woeful mistake if
they don't take the whole Bible
into their Sunday school classes.
I don't care how young children
are, let them understand it is one
book, that there are not two books
—the Old Testament and the New
are all one. Don't let them think
that the Old Testament doesn't
come to us with the same authority as the New.
It is a great thing for a boy or
girl to know how to handle the
Bible. What is an army good for
if they don't know how to handle
their swords? I speak very strongly on this, because I know some
Sunday schools that don't have a
single Bible in them. They have
"question books." There are quesAsk for information on complete King line of farm equiPnleOt
tions and the answers are given
and
tillage tools from your nearest tractor dealer.
just below; so that you don't
need to study your lesson. They
are splendid things for lazy
teachers to bring along into their
classes. I have seen them come
P. 0. Box 1522
into the class with a question
book, and sometimes they get it
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30301
wrong side up while they are
talking to the class, until they
"Methuselah."
"No."
find out their mistake, until they
begin over again. I have seen an
"Adam."
"No; I think not; let me see.
'That's right, my son; Y°1•1
examination take place something No, it is not Methuselah. Can't
have studied your lesson
like this:
you guess again?"
03'
"John, who was the first man?"
"Elijah."
Now,I would like to knoW' tiot
W1t
1 tilo
a boy is going to do
kind of a teacher, or With
kind of teaching. That is the
of teaching that is worthless,i
brings no result. Now, don
that I condemn helps. I be'
in availing yourself of all th'
you can get. What I want
do, when you come int°
classes, is to come prepaf
(Continued on page 94, colo'

For the best in farm equipment .

4-

Yes, order by phone and take it horns.
Its so very easy and so extra good
when the food comes from

KING PLOW CO.

THE ORIGINAL

ON SUNDAYS:

Make it Webber's

for breakfast...
and then

ALL BISCUITS
Used at the
BIBLE
CONFERENCE

to church!
Two good ways to
—ARE--

start any week.
R. R. 5

BORDEN

CYNTH1ANA, KE1NTUCKY

Of Course!

1$

ff
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The

prayer

need

not be long when the faith
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Believe me,there's nothing like .. •
COMSTOCK PIE FILLINGS
Finest
Apple Pie
Apples

Enjoy These Equally Fine
Flavors, Also!

LOOK FOR THE

BROWN-MILLER
LABEL
PIE-SLICED
APPLES

— PACKED AT —

NEW ORLEANS, LA.—WIGGINS, MISS.
TEXARKANNA, TEXAS

For The Finest Homemade Pies

COMSTOCK FOODS
cocoanut MACARUIVIS

Division of The Borden Company

NEWARK, NEW YORK
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corded that he was "a devout man
and one who feared God with all
his house, and who gave much
alms to the people and prayed to
God always." No one, who is a
sincere seeker after God like this
Centurion could fail to be "called
of God"; therefore an angel appeared to him in a dream, and
4,,,VAILABLE
"shall tell thee words whereby
*qv IN
thou and all thy house shall be
THE
saved." God saved this God-fear'1. ROTH
ing Gentile amidst the unbelieving Jews, (see Acts 10:34 & 35)
tiRETAIL
and I assume "all his house" in7,,WS OR
cluded wife, children and faithful
-I MAIL
servants, and in such revealed
grace and mercy direct from the
throne of God we learn that Election does not restrict God's Sov13 deliciou
ereign Grace but rather enhances
s that we can say with pride ''these Mocarums came from our MOCCIrOOCT
ShOP." . . . Fine shreds of cocoanut from the Philippines are delicately blended
it, as William Sanders' hymn expa,7
'
1°'.91Y baked until all the succulent goodness is toasted in. Then they are
presses it: "Grace is flowing like
in tins to lock in all this goodness and the tantalizing
aroma until the very
a river, millions there have been
47"i' they are to be served. Really delightful and just the thing for holiday
'hfitie
supplied; still it flows as fresh
,or holiday giving
—
as ever from my Saviour's
The generous 2 lb. Gift Tin — $3.65 delivered
wounded side. None need perish,
all may live for Christ has died."
1 lb. Tin — $2.00 delivered
Thank God we are living in "The
Day of Grace" — eternity belongs
to God, the "Day of Grace" is
MAIL ORDER DEPT.
man's opportunity for salvation,
27
BORDWALK
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. which God in His love and mercy
has provided for the preaching of
Gospel and the salvation of
the
Sovereign Grace make delig:itful reading if you will but search
and find.
from page 8)
BULL DOG
Let us now look at N.T. evi•1, 4t4111/ thee, and before thou
REMOVER TAKES
ptiitforth out of the womb, I dences of those who are "elect
according to the foreknowledge of
OFF "MOST
ecl, thee, and I ordained God." (I Peter 1:2).
In Acts 10 and
EVERYTHING"
144DroPhet unto the nations." 11 we read of the Roman Centur•Itore examples of God's ion Cornelius of whom it is re-

. . So Delicious!

lost sinners. God is wondrously
longsuffering to fallen humanity
"not willing that any should perish"; therefore the doctrine of
Election, while being true because
God knows the end from the
beginning, cannot limit His power

to bless and save. In Matthew
Chapter 19 we read that Jesus
said to His disciples "a rich man
shall hardly enter into the kingdom of Heaven for it is easier for
a camel to go through the eye of
(Continued on page 24, column 4)

Selected for your:
DELICIOUS CAKES AND PASTRIES
AT THE BIBLE CONFERENCE

— of —
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

A. L. ROTH

PREPARED - INSTANT

CAKE and

Free-Will

PASTRY

0,0ontinued

. . . for America's
best-dressed salads!

NIAIRZETTPS
qamaas Salad

244eilifrifd.

•SLAW
* FRENCH
•ITALIAN

FILLINGS
READY TO USE

12 Delicious Fillings
• POPPY

• PRUNE

• PINEAPPLE

• DATE

• APRICOT

• ALMOND

• PEACH

• CHERRY

• NUT

• PECAN

• BLUEBERRY

• BANANA

"SOLO" FILLINGS
AT YOUR
LOCAL FOOD MARKET
Write for our All New — "OLD WORLD" Cook Book,
60 Pages, 200 Kitchen-Tested Recipes — $1.00 Value
for only 25c plus any Solo label.
WRITE PLAINLY. ADDRESS (BAPTIST CONFER-

FREE BOOKLET. Send for popular booklet showing recipes for favorite
salads as served by Marzetti's famous restaurant in Columbus, Ohio.
Write to Marzetti's, Dept. 30-B„ 16 E. Broad St., Columbus 15, Ohio.

ENCE) CARE SOKOL ET COMPANY, 241 EAST ILLINOIS STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 60611.
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J. ROBERT BEATTY

"BREEDING STOCK FOR

"Superior Certified Meat

SALE AT ALL TIMES"

Type Poland China Hogs"

FARM LOCATED 51
/
2 MILES
NORTHEAST OF BUSHNELL

PHONE BUSHNELL, ILLINOIS
309/772-2007

The Bible
(Continued from page 22)
explain the lesson without the use
of a Concordance. Bring the Word
of God with you, bring the old
Book.
You will often find families
where there is a family Bible, but
the mother is so afraid that the
Aildren will tear it that she keeps
it in the spare room, and once
in a great while the children are
allowed to look at it. The thing
that interests them most is the
family record — when John was
horn, when father and mother
were married.
I came up to Boston from the
country and went into a Bible
class where there were a few Harvard students. They handed me
a Bible and told me the lesson
was in John. I hunted all through
the Old Testament for John, but

ON STATE ROUTE 9

Reserve Champion Land Of Lincoln Class
Illinois State Fair

douldn't find it. I saw the fellows growing up without knowing how
hunching o n e another, "Ah, to handle the Bible. They don't
know where Matthew is, they
greenie from the country."
don't know where the Epistle to
Now, you know that is just the the Ephesians is, they don't know
time when you don't want to be where to find Hebrews or any of
considered green. The teacher saw the different books of the Bible.
my embarrassment and handed They ought to be taught how to
me his Bible, and I put my thumb handle the whole Bible, and it can
in the place and held on. I didn't be done by Sunday school teachlose my place. I said then that if ers taking the Bible into the class
I ever got out of that scrape, I and going right about it at once.
would never be caught there
You can get a Bible in this
again.
country for almost a song now.
Why is it that so many young Sunday schools are not so poor
men from eighteen to twenty that they cannot get Bibles. Some
cannot be brought into a Bible time ago there came up in a large
class? Because they don't want Bible class a question, and they
to show their ignorance. There thought they would refer to the
is no place in the world that is Bible, but they found that there
so fascinating as a live Bible class. was not a single one in the class.
I believe that we are to blame A Bible class without a Bible! It
that they have been brought up in would be like a doctor without
the Sunday school without Bi- physic; or an army without weapbles and brought up in the quar- ons. So they went to the pews, but
terlies. The result is, the boys are could not find one there. Finally

n The Midwest .. .

BURGESS FARMS
FEATURING

they went to the pulpit and took
the pulpit Bible and settled the
question.
We are making wonderful progress, aren't we? Quarterlies are
all right in their places, as helps
in studying the lesson, but if they
are going to sweep the Bibles out
of our Sunday schools, I think we
had better sweep them out.
(From Pleasure and Profit in
Bible Study, 40c, plus 10c postage).

Free-Will
(Continued from page 23)
needle than for a rich man to
enter into the Kingdom of God."
This statement amazed the disciples who asked "Who then can
be saved." Jesus replied, "With
men this is impossible, but with
God all things are possible."
A believing wife is worried that
her unbelieving husband may be
eternally lost. Pray on dear wife
"with God all things are possible."
Election does not restrict the power of prayer. Take heart from the
words of the Apostle Paul in I
Corinthians 7:13-16: "For the unbelieving husband is sanctified by
the wife, and the unbelieving wife
is sanctified by the husband, else
3

were your children unclean, butt
now are they holy." "For Wha
knowest thou, 0 wife, whether
thou shalt save thy husband, or
how knowest thou 0 man whet!),
thou shalt save thy wife.''
rs
things are possible with God: v
pray on believing, for God lleabe
and answers prayer. It rnaY
that God has planned that the v`
lieving partner shall be the me,..1,
whereby the unbelieving
is called to Him.

j„
So let us cast aside every dc4b
and unresolved question conceP'
to l and
he continue os
claim to
the
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Crf;:i
and thou shalt be saved," lea
'
God ve,
the result to an Almighty
Saviour who is eternallY
Amen.
riAt.
ill
"You will never realize, I L
sure, the impact that TBE 17;
had in the lives of God's Pe°P2,-ci
Only eternity will reveal the guyi.
c)
of this paper. I am grateful if,cit
the help it has been to dle_ril
the last ten years. May the
continue to give you strength °
health to publish the truth."
James Schafer
(Louisiana)
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god's promises are always grecrier than our problems.
The Forum

he will be going out to commit
suicide.
But as to tl* question, did the
(Continued from page 4)
retation of this Scripture. If pastor do right in refusing to
[flan marries a woman who marry them, I do not know. And
I do not believe he does either.
05 out to be a common harlot,
he divorces her, he has no Was It Right To Accept These
e privileges with her than
Folk Into The Church?
Ill or I
have. And if he has no
We could wish for more infore privileges with her, she is
mation concerning these folk. For
7
. longer his wife. Can anyone
instance, was this party who had
'
ellY that statement? Still there
ee, those who will say, "He has been married saved after the diL*.alany wives," when they know vorce? If not, was the divorce on
Scriptural grounds? But even if
well that if he had two wives
Ittli of them would charge him we had all this information, it
behooves us not to try to sit on
bigamy and have him put God's
throne and pass judgment
nd bars.
on people. How many churches

is my first wife, and, furthermore,
since I have no plans for getting
a divorce, I feel that I can discuss the subject freely without
someone thinking I am trying to
justify myself. I want to hasten
to say that so far as I know
neither of my beloved fellow laborers on the Forum has ever
been divorced. But, if they have
been divorced, I have a God who
is well able to forgive them for
it. After all, murder, lying, stealing, drunkenness and adultery
are very unscriptural things. But
"the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin," and that
includes divorce.
Are you not thankful to God
for that? Just think, if that were
not true, you would never be able
to discuss the flood with Noah,
because he got drunk. You would
never be able to converse with
the Psalmist David about the
Lord of glory reigning upon his
throne, because David was guilty
of adultery and of murder. In
fact, if that were not true, you
would not have any of Adam's
race there to enjoy the bliss of
heaven with you. And, come to
think of it, I'm afraid you would
not make it either.

the Baptist preacher who married my wife and me held to
that view he would have refused
to marry us. My wife was a
member of a Baptist Church, and
so far as man could know she
was a saved person. The next
year after we were married I was
saved. Something like a year after I was saved she was saved.
So had this preacher refused to
marry us on that grounds, it
would have been on a false assumption. So many young people join the church thinking they
are saved only to find out later
that they were wrong.
So, due to this fact, I feel that
the responsibility lies on the saved person who is marrying a lost
person, and not on the preacher
who performs the ceremony.

as (I) Believer's Baptism; (2)
The Lord's Supper; (3) Loving
one another; (4) Separation from
the world; (5) Laying up treasures in heaven; and many others
of equal importance. Surely those
who are waiting for Christ will
take heed to His commands.
Our Service In His Name
The first question by Saul of
Tarsus after his conversion was,
"Lord, what wilt Thou have me
to do?" He was conscious that
he was saved to serve, and was
not this the secret of his devotion to Christ and diligence in
His service (Phil. 2:16-17)?
As we learn that we are to
°Irle may say, why then is and pastors that you know of
occupy till He comes (Luke 19:
's one of the qualifications of a would have been ready and anx13) and that a stewardship of the
t e.acher. First, let me say that ious to receive the Samaritan
Gospel has been committed to us
It's not because God could not, woman who had had five hus(I Cor. 9:17; I Thess. 2:4), we
wkwould not bless and use a man bands and was presently living
Does God Recognize a Marriage shall be found abounding in the
4440 has more than one wife. No with a man who was not her
That Is Solemnized By
work of the Lord (I Cor. 15:58).
4re l‘'llo believes the Bible would husband? I do not mean that we
Anyone Other—?
Our time for labor is the present,
Nae deny that David had more should accept any and everything
If there is any Scripture that and our ambition should be to be
one wife. Still God blessed into our churches. We just need
puts the responsibility of the well pleasing unto our Lord (II
whr4 and used him mightily. And to. remember that what people
marriage ceremony in the church, Cor. 5:9) while we wait for His
4 erl our Lord reigns in Mount were last year should not be conor upon the shoulders of the coming. Knowing the time, it is
%Re will honor David by sit- sidered as grounds for refusal or
preacher, I would like to know high time to awake out of sleep,
Upon his throne. Arid not acceptance into the church, but
about it. I realize more and more for now is our salvation nearer
.7 did David have several rather it is what they are today
day by day my need to be taught. than when we believed. The night
but we are told in II Sam. that counts. God can save a Saul
And I pray that I am teachable is far spent, the day is at hand
And David took him more of Tarsus any time it pleases Him
(Rom. 13:11-14).
Is a Marriage a Civil Ceremony on this subject as well as on all
bines and wives out of Je- to do so.
others.
peram
But
as
now
I
of
Our Patience Until His Time
Only?
Ceern after he was come from
Several years ago I knew of a
suaded that God does recognize
Few things have tested thc
So far as I am able to see mar- marriages
011." Now a concubine was pastor's wife who was teaching
that are performed by
/flan who lived with a man a class of rather sophisticated riage is a civil ceremony only. civil authorities. I am further patience of the saints more than
the apparent delay of Christ's
Who granted him privileges women. A woman whose social I know of nothing in the Scrip- persuaded that ministers of
the coming.
It is nearly two thouwkst she were his wife, but still standing was not quite up to par tures that even indicates that any gospel never performed
any marsand years since the promise was
qh
,not married to him. To be came to the class and was given of the apostles, or any of the riage
ceremonies until they learn.
p ` God's ways are not our a "cold shoulder." The teacher other preachers of that era per- ed it from the old Catholic given, "I go to prepare a place
4Ys• And to be sure God's ways made it clear that she did not formed any marrige ceremonies. Church who wanted to show her for you. I will come again and
Past finding out.
relish having a woman like that Performing marriage ceremonies authority so much so that she receive you unto myself." The
was certainly not mentioned in refused to recognize any marriage Lord is not slack concerning His
coming
to her class.
.iere are other cases
in the
the great commission, and so far that was not performed by her. promise. "Be ye also patient,
Then
I
once knew a man who
Ious Scriptures that are hard
as I can see neither the church Not only does she show her au- stablish your hearts, for the comklt s to understand. God made was sent to prison for life for his nor the preachers
ing of the Lord draweth nigh"
were ever told
tl6rnori the wisest and richest having murdered a man. While to do this. In mo. 2 we see our thority by requiring all of her (James 5:7-8).
people
to
come
her
to
to
marbe
Of the earth. Still Solomon in prison the Lord saved him, Lord attending a wedding, but I
The cry has already gone fortn,
seven hundred wives and and called him to preach. He was find nothing about who perform- ried, she also replenishes her "Behold, the bridegroom cometh,
bulging coffers thereby.
later
pardoned
and
spent
the
hundred concubines. Gidgo ye out to meet Him" (Matt.
ed the ceremony.
DtA tliZas used by the Lord in a rest of his life as a missionary
In the Old Testament we are
25:6). Patience will be abundantway in delivering the to the prisoners in the prisons of told that they gave their daughly rewarded, for when we shall
rid • kite
n of Israel out of the Alabama. A woman who had ters in marriage. And I know of
see Him we shall be like Him,
11147, of the Midianites. And in known him before he was sent nothing contrary to that in the
for we shall see Him as He is.
itv._ses 8:30 we find that he had to prison, and who was a Baptist New Testament. It
There is a difference between
is the old
(Continue
d
from
woman
page
told
one)
me that she had abs'ItY sons "for he had many
Roman Catholic Church that has
Mephibosheth could never be waiting and watching for Christ.
e8,_•'' And in verse 31 we see solutely no confidence in Jim made the marriage ceremony into
happy
without David and was All who are watching are waitSharp,
and
that
she
did
not
oare a religious ceremony.
had another son by his
And
you
content
to wait for his return. ing, but it is possible to be waitto
hear
him preach because of the
047
1 41e. You know, it just
and I both know there is nothing He lost no love
for him while ing for the fulfillment of this
awful
life
he
had
lived
before
be well if you and I were
Scriptural about that old whore. exiled. David may
have ques- grandest of all events, without
he
was
sent
to
prison.
May
our
trying to pour God into
It is amazing to see the many tioned it but he was
dear
fully con- expecting Him at any moment,
Lord have mercy on His
§6Plold of our puny, finite
things that the Catholic Church vinced when he said,
concerning the Lord Jesus Christ who is our
kl'
ic In Mal. 3:6 He says, "I saints who have such an attitude has pawned off on us. I see nothZiba
and
the
land,
"Let
him take Hope (I Tim. 1:1). We sometimes
toward
wretches
who
have been ing wrong with a preacher perLord, I change not." Since
all,
forasmuch
as
my
lord the sing, "Nothing between, Lord,
4-cses not change He could use saved by His amazing grace.
forming a marriage ceremony king is come again
in peace" (II nothing between," and if we altoday who has many Is It Right To Accept Divorced since he has been given that au- Sam. 19:24-30).
Faithfulness to low anything between, it interthority by the law of the land, Christ during His
People As Members of the
absence proves feres with our immediate expecbut I doubt the wisdom of our that no one but
Church?
Himself can sat- tation. Misinterpretation of propis the preacher comhecy has often been used to hinIf you believe that "the blood making a religious ceremony out isfy the heart.
to have just one wife?
of it.
der believers joyfully anticipatof
Jesus
Christ
cleanseth
His
Son
C it is for the preacher's
Our Obedience To His
A dear preacher brother said
ing Christ's return in the very
t. and thereby for the furth- us from all sin" (I Jno. 1:7b)
Commands
in my presence at a recent Bible
Why
near future.
St ,of the gospel. Women then you should accept those who Conference
While we are not under the
that if his daughter
have
been
divorces]
they
if
have
Failing to see the difference
ilt,
e,onged
°
a lot since the days
and some young man came to ceremonial law, we are in law between
the two aspects of
414W 0 m o n. Christianity has repented. In spite of the fact that him and
to
Christ,
and
his
before
wife
and said to
leaving this Christ's coming for and
t
%.14. exalted the place of the some Baptists seem to think it is
with His
scene
He left special instructions
them, we are in love with each
saints has led not a few to accept
• . And this exalted position such, divorce is not the unpardfor
His
disciples
other
and
we
desire
to
to
be
marobserve
dur- the theory that the saved will
family makes it impracti- onable sin. If it were, the Samar- ried, that he believed
go
he could ing His absence. "Behold, to obey through the
. not impossible for her to itan woman at Jacob's well in Sygreat tribulation.
is
better
say
to
young
this
than
man,
"All
right,
sacrifice
and
to
char
would
roasting
be
in Hades
Where this is held it cannot but
that position with another
upon your declaration of your hearken than the fat of rams"
hinder believers expecting the
iktiril l, God knew that nineteen today instead of basking in our love for each other
(I
Sam.
15:22). These commands
and your deLord immediately, and will thus
k'
-u Years ago, so He said the Saviour's love in heaven.
sire to be married, I hereby give are not less binding throughout
rob them of much joy (Rev. 3:10,
(Preacher) must be the
I hope no one has the idea that you my daughter in marriage," the dispensation than they
were 11).
IttZ1c1 of one wife. One wife is I have been divorced about a half
when
they were given, and how
and God would be completely
4t boon to the preacher's dozen times. The fact is that I
While we would especially exsatisfied with it. He may very it gladdens the heart of the Lord
but you let him try to am in the forty-ninth year of well
be right. But we all know to see His people carrying out His hort one another to be watching
t teth two of them and it happy married life with one of
for our Lord we should be warnwill.
t long until instead of his the best wives that has ever liv- that in our complex society with
ed against accepting the teaching
all
of
legal
its
aspects,
some
kind
oat to preach the gospel ed upon this earth. And since she
Great prominence is given in that only the watching
ones will
of civil ceremony is necessary. Holy
Scripture to such subjects (Continued on page 26, column
5)
But I see no grounds for calling
it a religious ceremony.
Is There Any Scripture That
Outlines a Pastor's Duties in —?
If there is such a Scripture, I
know nothing of it. I dare not
say there is no such Scripture,
By AVRO MANHATTAN
because there is so much about
By MARTIN LUTHER
the Scriptures that I do not
rpie Here is a book of over 400 pages, thoroughly docuknow. But, so far as I am able
Cloth-bound
k."ted and complete with the greatest amount of into see, there is no such Scripture.
320 pages
It would appear to me that
Cnation as to Catholicism that is to be found in any
-`10k.
each pastor formulates his own
outline. Any preacher has a perIt is a shocker, indispensable and challenging and
fect right, as I see it, to refuse
itt
'l written by one whc thoroughly mastered
to marry any couple he does not
the subOf 01 the great books that were written by Luther
choose to marry, whether it be
before writing the book.
it was his own opinion that only this one and one more
on Scriptural grounds or not. Our
Lord's saints are admonished not
deserved preservation.
to marry unbelievers. And some
413 pages
Cloth-bound
This book furnishes a marvelous background for
preachers refuse to marry a person who professes to be a Christhe Grace of God and Salvation.
tian to one who does not. Had
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everyone should fear dea..2h un1 he has sernethfro.

Plain Prophecies
tContinued from page 3)
of Armageddon ends with the
conversion of every Jew that is
left living within the world. A
Jot of them are going to be killed.
The majority of them are going
to be slain in the Battle of Armageddon, but those that are left
will be saved, and when they
are saved, they will go forth as
missionaries.
Let me say this: When a Jew
is saved, he is always a missionary. I go back in my mind and
I think of some dear men that I
thave known in days gone by who
were saved Jews, and I have
never known a saved Jew in my
life that didn't go out to do mission work for the Lord.
Talk about a missionary period.
the book of Revelation says that
during the Tribulation Period
there are going to be at least
144,000 Jews saved, and God is
going to throw 144,000 Pauls at
the world during the Kingdom
Age. I don't know how many
men there will be in all, but I
do know there will be at least
144,000 that will go out as missionaries, just exactly like the
Apostle Paul.
"For thus saith the Lord God;
Behold, I, even I, will both search
my sheep, and seek them out.
As a shepherd seeketh out his
flock in the day that he is among
his sheep that are scattered; so
will I seek out my sheep, and
will deliver them out of all places
where they have been scattered
in the cloudy and dark day. And
I will bring them out from the
people, and gather them from
the countries, and will bring
them to their own land, and
feed them upon the mountains of
Israel by the rivers, and in. all
the inhabited places of the country. I will feed them in a good
pasture and upon the high mountains of Israel shall their fold be;
there shall they lie in a good
fold, and in a fat pasture shall
they feed upon the mountains of
Israel. I will feed my flock,
and I will cause them to lie down,
saith the Lord God."—Ezek. 34:
11-15.
Notice, God is going to seek
out the Jews wherever they .are,
scattered throughout the nations of this world, and lie is
going to bring them back to
Israel. You can be certain of one
thing: God has established certain sections of this world for
His people. He put the Negro
in Africa and that is where the
Negro ought to have stayed, and
where the Negro will eventually be. He put the Jew in Palestine, and that is where the
Jew will eventually be. God,
'beloved, is a strict segregationalist, and God is going to segresate the Jews in Palestine, and
they are going out as missionaries therefrom.
Listen again:
"And say unto them, Thus
Saith the Lord God; Behold, I
will take the children of Israel
from among the heathen, whither they be gone, and will gather
them on every side, and bring
them into their own land; And
/ will make them one nation in

the land upon the .mountains of
Israel; and one king shall be
king to them all; and they shall
be no more two nations, neither
shall they be divided into two
kingdoms any more at all; Neither shall they defile themselves
any more with their idols, nor
with their detestable things, nor
with any of their transgressions;
but I will save them out of all
their dwelling places, wherein
they have sinned, and wzll
cleanse them; so shall they be
my people, and I will be their
God.
"And David my servant shall
be king over them; and they a:1
shall have one shepherd; they
shall also walk in my judgments,
and observe my statutes, and do
them. And they shall dwell in
the land that I have given unto
Jacob my servant, wherein your
fathers have dwelt; and they
shall dwell therein, even they,
and their children, and their
children's children for ever; and
my servant David shall be their
prince for ever. Moreover I will
make a covenant of peace with
them; it shall be an everlasting
covenant with them; and I will
place them, and multiply them,
and will set my sanctuary in the
midst of them for evermore. My
tabernacle also shaN be with
them; yea, I will be their God,
and they shall be my people. And
the heathen shall know that I
the Lord do sanctify Israel, when
my sanctuary shall be in the
midst of them for evermore." —
Ezek. 37:21-28.
"But this shall be the covenant
that I will make with the house
of Israel; After those days, saith
the Lord, I will put my law in
their inwards parts, and write
it in their hearts; and will be
their God, and they shall be my
people."—Jer. 31:33.
Beloved, I am looking forward
to the day when Jakie and Ikie
are not going to be behind
the counter selling merchandise.
I am looking forward to the day
when there will not be a Jewish
merchant in all the world. I
am looking forward to the day
when the animals are going to
lose their fierce nature. I am
looking forward to the day when
the physical earth is going to be
changed and the Devil is going
to be bound. I am looking forward to that day when the Jews
are going forward as missionaries
to all the world. Oh, glorious
day—the Kingdom Age that is
just around the corner for the
children of God! Wonderful,
wonderful day for God's children!
The Kingdom Age is also going to be a time of peace. Politicians talk about peace, but they
don't know how to get peace.
Statesmen (I use this term loosely, for there are very, very few
at the present time) talk in terms
of peace. But do you know when
there will be peace in this world?
There will never be peace until
the Lord, the King, the Prince
of Peace, sets up His kingdom
here within this world.
Notice some other verses which
tell us that the Kingdom Age is
going to be a time of peace:
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death.

strike that is threatening so far a child. When you did so, Pr b,
as Armco is concerned. I tell travailed in pain. There b21 rJ
you, beloved, there will be a time seldom ever been a child boa,
when you won't have to worry but that the mother travailed,Aii
about strikes, and about work, pain for the birth of that ch4(1'
,
and about prosperity, for there is But there is a day coming vihell
°
:
going to come a time of material women are going to give b1;14
prosperity. Listen:
to children just like they
4,e11,
‘
"Behold, the days come, saith back yonder in . the Garden :oa
Listen:
the Lord; that the PLOWMAN Eden—without pain.
THE
SHALL
OVERTAKE
"They shall NOT LABOUR
REAPER, and the treader of VAIN, nor bring forth f°1 61fir
,Il tl,
d4°,'
tmet
grapes, him that saweth seed; and h
Lord,ar
h are
they
rof
the mountains shall drop sweet the blessed
:`.1 saL
wine, and all the hills shall melt. offspring with them."—Isa. 65,,,
And I will bring again the capI am certain as can be
i
tivity of my people of Israel, there were children born befl :I
colurnu
and they shall build the waste (Continued on page 27,
:4
cities, and inhabit them; and they
1 g0
shall plant vineyards, and drink
141
/141 a
the wine thereof: they shall also
make gardens, and eat the fruit
he
of them. And I will plant them
upon their land, and they shall
(Continued from page
no more be pulled up out of their e
baesytakth
en mwihsiennteHrperect scomers;01
land which I have given them,
3,,, , 1
saith the Lord thy God."—Amos and by so doing the rernedY .
:ojt
,1
.
:
11
t
j.
pthheedshfoorrtecoorrmecintgisoneixsiswtionrgs.e
9: 13-15.
Can you imagine a time when
die°`.0; ie
the plowman is going to over- Lord Jesus Christ who wake
iher 0
take the reaper?
us, that whether we
a
That reminds me of a little sleep we should live tOge'It
story I tell about some cucum- with Him" (I Thess. 5:9-10). .lotill:
ber seed that I planted—how I who are Christ's at His COrni 0 144
. intY
took some cucumber seed and will be taken to be with 14i111
planted them in Kentucky soil. Cor. 15:23). Our citizenshiP 150 *1
20 krn
Of course it couldn't happen any Heaven, f r om whence als°
:"; t,
place but in Kentucky soil. I look for the Saviour (Phil. 3:
9
17
blessed
realized that they grew very fast "Looking for that
in this Kentucky soil. When I (Titus 2:13) is to be the Cw- tit(
dropped the seed in the hill, I tian's attitude until He conies'ti tt:
i till
golb A
of„Tthe limim
made a break to get to the fence
h,
Watchman,
waa
as fast as I could. I ran and
watchman
pretty soon something grabbed ing cometh” asa. 21:11-12).
me by the leg and I fell down. we be preserved blameless
I looked down and there was one the coming of our Lord ./17,Ati
of those cucumber vines that Christ" (1 Thess. 5:23). "lie
had caught me by the leg and testifieth these things saith,
...
elle
(
kni
had tripped me. I thought I
es.usi,,
ly
rdickj
om ctu
Icoeme,eu
°,,
would get my knife out of my so,
pocket and cut the cucumber 20).
ji
vine, and I reached down to get
ll
I am waiting for the cia-xi
my knife, and lo and behold, a
Of that bright and
great big, long cucumber was
.ght 4k4kCi
there in my pocket and I couldn't
When
get to my knife.
sorrow
Now, beloved, that could only
k :.451.
or
vanished far
til aVal::
Shall have
thedarks°r
happen in Kentucky, in a preach;;09
When for ever with the 58
er's imagination, but there is a
Far beyond this vale of, r•
time coming when the plowman
'
31
I shall swell the song'
shall overtake the reaper. Ah,
ship
,ear
beloved, my story may not be
'
Through
pgh the everlasting
so far-fetched after all. My story
may not be so far-fetched as it
I am looking for the bright:If:I
may seem. It may be that every(See it gleaming frOw“apigr
thing in that Kingdom Age will
Of that clear and joyous wwgrow like that. In fact, the Word
of God tells us about the prosOfintghe Bright and 114°r
perity of that day by saying:
Star.
"But they shall sit every man
Through the dark greY -nlist
under his vine and under his fig
morning
tree; and none shall make them
4h"
J-L.-'
Do I see its glorioto
afraid; for the mouth of the Lord
Then away with every
of hosts hath spoken it."—Micah
Of this sad and wear/
4:4.
I tell you, beloved, the time
I am waiting for the
of the Kingdom Age will be a
Of the Lord who died
time of material prosperity.
Oh, His words have thriLleci
More than that, it is going to
spirit,
be a time when the human race
"I will come again fortiAti/e6
will experience a physical
Faith can almost heel P..change.
foot-fall
the thhreeartsh,oldmoyf thheear
Here we have some women in
d my
Anan
the audience who are mothers,
longing
who have gone down into the valTo be with Him everoreti.
ley of the shadow of death and
—Light and -)
produced a life and brought forth

Responsibility

"They shall NOT HURT NOR
DESTROY in all my holy mountain; for the earth shall be full
of the knowledge of the Lord, as
the waters cover the sea."—Isa.
11:9.
"And he shall judge among the
notions, and shall rebuke many
people; and they shall beat
THEIR SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES, and their spears into
pruning hooks; nation shall not
lift up sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war any
more."—Isa. 2:4.
"And he shall judge among
many people, and rebuke strong
nations afar off; and they shall
beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into
pruning hooks; NATION SHALL
NOT LIFT UP A SWORD
AGAINST NATION, neither shall
they learn war any more."—
Micah 4:3.
I am not expecting peace within this world as long as the nature of man is as it is at present.
I am not expecting any peace
among the nations. I am not expecting any peace to grow out
of these peace talks and peace
treaties. I can remember the
peace treaties that have been
made in the past, but they
amounted to nothing. I can remember the talks they have held,
and are being held, at the present time, and they amount to
nothing. There may be a little
lull or a little cessation in the
activities of war, but it will
amount to virtually nothing. I
say to you, there will never be
peace until the Prince of Peace
sets up His kingdom and reigns
as King from Jerusalem.
Another characteristic is that
it will be a time of perpetual
worship. There isn't going to be
anything but perpetual worship
for a thousand years.
Do you think you will enjoy
worshipping for a thousand
years? Well, some people have
a hard time staying through an
hour's service. Some people
have a hard time going to church
and enduring a sermon that lasts
more than thirty or forty minutes. Beloved, there is going to
be a thousand years of perpetual
worship in the Kingdom Age.
Listen:
"And it shall come to pass,
that from one new moon to another, and from one sabbath to
another, shall all flesh come to
worship before me, saith the
Lord."—Isa. 66:23.
Notice, there isn't going to be
any end to worship from one new
moon to another, and from one
sabbath to another, and all flesh
before
shall come to worship
Him.
The Kingdom Age is also going to be a time of material prosperity.
The world is scared so far as
material prosperity is concerned.
I don't think there is a business
man anywhere that knows which
way to turn from the standpoint
of prosperity. Everybody in
Ashland is scared relative to the
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Prophecies

tinued from page 26)
Abel were born. The
refers to Eve as "the mothall living" before it ever
labout Cain and Abel. We
6,Y, say that Cain and Abel
;Lae first sons that were ever
Not so, beloved; they were
'
4 Irst recorded births, but bethat it talks about Eve as
Mother of all living." I
tisfied that Eve had chil4ack there in the Garden of
and she never had a single
Pain. Beloved, out yontithe Kingdom Age women
t°ing to give birth to chili again apart from pain.
air), life on earth is going
e lengthened. In the Old
'Itileat men lived to be very
1101-1 remember how Methulived to be 969 years of
O.1) satisfied they were
• „Jaat
. like we have them toCourse there are some
Who say they were not
Years, that each year was
Month long.
'flernber S. Parks Cadman
114c1 to be on the radio on
afternoon back in the
,Liltela radio was "the thing"
elernber that Cadman said
Ilas no such thing as a man
r 268 years. He said they
:
ell what was called the
'aonth theory that one year
,kbe the equivalent to 12
Lgen- I sat there and us,m and I divided it up.
12 into 969 for MethuseI brought him down to a
Cr 80 years of age. That
all right. Then I said,
°I. *arks that way for Methuo_it ought to work every
,
back there," so I turned
Pi fifth chapter of Genesis
about Methuselah's
,
111"nch, which said:
ki Enoch lived sixty and
and begat Methuselah."
• 5:21

Z

l

a

it,

that Enoch was 5 years and 5
months old when he begat Methuselah. You will have to say
at least that Enoch was a rather precocious young man to begat
a child when he was 5 years and
5 months of age. Don't you see
how ridiculous a person can be
when he tries to explain away
the Bible. Don't you see how
ridiculous man becomes when he
tries to explain away God's
Word?
When the Kingdom Age comes,
men are going to live exactly like
they did back in the Old Testament. We read:
"There shall be no more thence
an infant of days, nor an old
man that hath not filled his days;
for the CHILD SHALL DIE AN
HUNDRED YEARS OLD; but
the sinner being an hundred
years o/d shall be accursed." .—
Isa. 65:20.

CONCLUSION
I am looking forward to that
Kingdom Age. I am going to
be in it. I am going to be a
part of it. Every saved person
is going to be a part of it. Would
to God that He might reach down
in this hour and touch some
heart that is here, and save somebody, that you might be ready
for the Kingdom Age of our
Lord.
Now this isn't Heaven, this
isn't eternity. That is yet to
come. But there is a day coming when all this is going to
take place right here in this
world. As I have said, God is
going to show what this world
would have been like if Adam
had never sinned. That is the
purpose of the Kingdom Age,
and it is going to take place right
here in this world.
I read the Bible through to
see if there is going to be anything of a material nature. I
don't find any baseball. I don't
find any golf. I don't find any
recreation. I don't find anything
that we think is so important
14111ed 12 into 65 and I found today.

A man said to me of recer4
date, "Whenever I pick up a
paper, all I read is the sports
section." I know another man
who reads the paper only for the
editorials. I know a lot of people
who read the paper only for the
"funnies." Beloved, none of these
things are going to enter into the
Kingdom Age. When the millennium comes, it is going to
to be a glorious time of fellowship with our Lord. What a marvelous time is in store for the
child of God!
Are you ready for it? Thank
God, you are if you know Jesus
Christ. If you don't' know the
Son of God as your Saviour, you
are not ready for the millennium.
You are not ready to live now.
You are not ready to live tomorrow. You are not ready to go
home tonight. Brother, sister,
if you don't know Jesus Christ,
you ought not walk out of this
building tonight. I tell you, you
are not ready for anything until
Jesus Christ becomes your Saviour.
May God bless you, may He
save you, and may He add you
to this body.

Head-Covering
(Continued from page one)
sides in the government. In that
of parent and child the authority resides in the parent. In
that of man and wife, authority
is given to the husband. In that
of man and woman in general,
authority is given to the man.
Now, beloved, to rebel against
God-given and God-ordained authority is to rebel against the
God who gave it.
The authority of husband over
wife, and of man over woman
is carried over into the relationship within the Lord's church.
So that the woman is not permitted to pray in the church (I
Tim. 2:8), to usurp authority

peace for

himself.

in the Church (I Tim. 2:12), to
teach men in the church (I Tim.
2:12), or to even speak in the
church (I Cor. 14:34,35). Now
the God who ordained this as
the position of woman in the
church, has ordered that she shall
wear a covering on her head in
the assembly as a symbol of her
willing subjection to this position in which a Sovereign God
has placed her.
I Cor. 11 treats in part of this
subjection of woman to man, and
the 10th verse definitely teaches
that she is to have a covering on
her head in the assembly as a
token of her submission to this
authority. "The head of every
woman is the man." v. 2.
Now let me give several reasons why a woman should wear
a covering.
1. It cannot be wrong to wear
a covering; it might be wrong
not to. Therefore, the woman
should wear the covering just to
be on the safe side in seeking
to please her Lord. No one will
argue that it is wrong to wear a
covering, so, ladies, why not wear
one just to be sure in the matter?
2. If the pastor believes and
preaches this interpretation of
Scripture, then the women members of the church ought to wear
a hat out of respect to, and love
for their pastor. It can't harm
you to wear a hat, and it would
please the pastor, and show your
love for him.
3. If the husband believes the
wife should wear a hat and wants
his wife to do so; then she must
wear one or be in disobedience
to her husband. It is definitely
wrong to rebel against the wishes
of the husband.
4. If the church in general takes
this position, then the woman
who will not wear the covering
is going against the desires of
the church.
5. The Bible clearly and positively teaches that the woman
should wear a covering in the

assembly. I Cor. 11:10. I ha
challenged several women to tell
me what this verse means if it
doesn't mean for them to wear
a hat in the assembly. I have
never yet heard an answer. Lady,
I think it means to wear a covering: If it does not mean that,
what dOes it mean? ThiS is the
only possible meaning of this
verse of Scripture. Nearly everyone who studies it, and tries to
interpret it agrees that this is its
meaning.
6. sou are going to answer in
regards to this at the judgment
seat of Christ. If you wear a covering, He will never condemn you
for it. Even if I should be wrong
on this verse, you would not be
condemned for wearing a covering. But if I should be right on
this verse (and I am), then you
will have to answer for your
rebellion against it, when you
meet the Lord.
7. "Because of the angels" v.
10. The angels are present in thca.
assemblings of God's Church.
"To the intent that now unto
the principalities and powers in
heavenly places might be known
by the church the manifold wisdom of God." Eph. 3:10.
The angels observe the services
in the church and learn from
them. Oh, how the angels must
be troubled by what goes on in
some churches. The angels love
to take the place that Gool gives
them. They observe the behavior
and dress of the women in the
assembly, noting if it agrees with
God's Word. For this reason, the
woman ought to wear a headcovering in the assembly.
Now let us look at some objections made to this interpretation.
1. Some object that a woman
(Continued on page 28, column 1)
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Head Covering
(Continued from page 27)
would have to wear a covering
all the time. This chapter is
dealing with matters in the as,sembling of the church — when
the church comes together in one
place (v. 20). for prayer, preaching, or to observe the ordinances.
So the wearing of the covering
only applies to these meetings
and not to every minute of her
life.
2. Some object that this chapter refers to a veil and that wothen would have to go veiled as
they do in some lands. This
enapter says nothing of a veil,
but of a covering. Whatever coyring a woman would desire to
wear upon her head would an:i.wer the demands of this chapter.
V. 10 simply teaches that she
ought to have some covering on
her head as a token of subjection to man's authority.
3. Some object that v. 10
doesn't say a covering, but says
"power" The word for power

here is the word for authority.
This refers to the authority of
the immediate context which is
that of the man over the woman.
It would be utterly impossible for
a woman to have "authority" on
her head and such a statement
conveys no meaning at all. The
word "power" is used to refer
to a symbol or token of that
power, and her willing submission to it. This is the only possible meaning of the expression,
the universally accepted meaning, and the only meaning that
makes any sense at all.
4. Some object that they can't
wear a hat, or that it hurts their
head or makes them sick to wear
a hat. This is utter tom-foolery,
and not worthy of a Christian
womaa. It is silly and certainly
should not be used as an excuse
to disobey a clear commandment
of our Lord.
5. The usual objection, or effort of man to get around this
verse is that the covering refers
to a woman's hair using the 15th
verse which says, "For her hair

Yes, The Class Of 1990
Will Need The Message Of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Better Subscribe Today
For The Benefit Of Their
Parents.

is given her for a covering."
There are several conclusive answers to this objection. First:
There is clearly a two-fold covering taught in this chapter. The
chapter refers to a covering given
the woman by God. It also refers
to a covering that she ought to
put on in addition to the Godgiven covering.
Second: If covering means hair,
then we could go through the
chapter and substitute the word
"hair" everywhere we find the
word "covering" and it would
make sense. But if you will try
this you will find that it makes
nonsense. (Thanks to James
Hobbs for this: It is utterly unanswerable).
Third: The covering spoken of
here is something that a woman
ought to do. Notice the word
"ought" in v. 10. Therefore it is
something that she has a choice
in. She can do this or not do it.
However, she ought to do this.
This certainly cannot refer to her
hair. Would God say "you ought
to wear your hair to church"?
No! that is ally. You will wear
your hair to church if you have
any. But in addition the woman
ought to wear a covering in obedience to this Scripture.

Fourth: Whatever this means
a woman ought to do, it is something that a man ought not to
do. The chapter plainly says "For
a man indeed ought not to cover
his head," v. 7 and "For this cause
the woman ought to" v. 10. Now
please contrast the "ought not"
to the man in v. 7. and the
"ought" to the woman in v. 10.
Here you see that whatever the
woman ought to do, the man
ought not to do. Now in all
seriousness, do you believe — can
you believe, that this is referring
to the hair? Do you mean that
a man ought not to wear his
hair to church? Listen to this
verse. If a woman has obeyed
IN ADDITION, WE WILL RENEW YOUR OWN FREE!
this chapter in having hair on
her head, then it is disobeying
(No less than ten "subs" accepted at this price.)
this chapter for a man to have
hair on his head in the assembly.
1. Name
You say this is silly. Yes, your
trying to get around the clear
Address
meaning of this chapter is just
Zip
that silly and leads to just such
absurd consequences. Why will
2. Nome
— people go to such absurd lengths
to get around the Word of God
Address
instead of just obeying it? Well,
if there are any more objections,
Zip —
I do not know what they are or
3. Name
could be, but I am sure they
are easily answered.
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God Holds The Key
"God holds the key of all unknown,
And I am glad,
And I am glad.
If other hands should hold the key,
Or if He trusted it to me,
I might be sad,
I might be sad.
What if tomorrow's cares were here
Without its rest,
Without its rest?
I'd rather He'd unlock the day
And, as the hours swing open, say,
My will be best,
My will be best.
The very dimness of my sight
Makes me secure,
Makes me secure.
For, groping in my misty way,
I feel His hand; I hear Him, say,
My help is sure,
My help is sure.
I cannot read His future plan,
But this I know,
But this I know:
I have the smiling of His face,
And all the refuge of His grace,
While here below,
While here below.
Enough; this covers all my need
And so I rest,
And so I rest;
For, where I cannot, He can see,
And, in His care I safe shall be,
Forever blest,
Forever blest."
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Appreciated Comments
"I have been wanting to write
and tell you how much I enjoy
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. I
feel that all the writers are truly
men of God and praise them for
the courage they have in proclaiming the truth of God's
Word."
Bill Morrison
(W. Va.)

Address

Now, dear Christian women,
please study this matter. Why
will you disobey this verse? It
- costs so little in money, time, and
effort to obey. It seems to me
that this is one of the easiest
commands in the Bible to obey.
Does it not exhibit a rebellious
spirit to try so hard to get around
this verse, when it is so simple to
obey it. You can't go wrong in
wearing the hat. You may and
you do go wrong in not wearing
it. Please give this your prayerful study, with a heart that wants
to know and do God's will for
your life. I am sure that God
will bless you in studying and
obeying this portion of His Word.
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Mrs. Raymond
(Texas)
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Richard Barker
(Ohio)

"I just want to let You It
I still love TBE and Pas!. ;h0!
00
to someone else to read. 1'
it is the best anyone can 100
outside God's Word. It, safe
"I would like to express my meant so much to me. as ,'arted
appreciation of the paper you put had it coming since you 'Ay
I wish to say a word relative out. It is without doubt the best printing it. Money cannot
to my wife, Katie, in this respect. Baptist paper in print."
pare to its value."
I thank God for her. She is a
Robert A. Cal"Jack Eddings
real blessing to me and a real
(Michigan)
(California)
help in my ministry. She saw
this without difficulty and obeyed it immediately and continually. She wears her hat to the
services wherever we might be.
At home where all the women
wear one, she has her hat too.
When we visit a place and she
By
is the only woman there with a
ARTHUR W. PINK
hat on, she still obeys God in this
matter. I do appreciate her in this
320 Pages
as in many other respects, a1though I know she does it for
the Lord, and not just for me.
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"I just want to let you know
how much TBE means to me. It
is certainly good to know that
in these last days there are still
a few men who will not bow to
the fancies of the world, but will
declare the truth at all cost. I
know that it takes the grace of
God to believe the great teachings of the Bible, and much more
grace is needed to declare it as
you and the others who write in
TBE. May the Lord bless in your
work."
W. D. Longan
(Okla.)

"We thank the Lord for le
It has been such a blessiog.
enjoy Bro. Wilson's articles
would like to encourage hie
strong stand for the truth,
!
fay
."
is getting harder to find
day. Although Satan is a it
formed minister of light,
still amazing the way sect5
terpret the Scriptures."
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Christian women, there is no
obedience, and
nothing as wonderful as the rewards our Lord will one day bestow upon obedience. God bless
you all.
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